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Games machines
are fighting back
GAMES m
llie form o1 vidoo consoles, oi

inanpensive compuiera pn-

r Chris i (se

Atari shows
IBM chip

Popular Computing Week/y,

September 4), the toy giani

Mattel haa announoed thai i!

will launch the Japanese Nin-

tHrido games machine here

And even Memolsch is gel-

announcement of a'sub-C 100

Amstrad's Spectrum Plus 2.

and the possibiliiy of imporl-

machine from Taiwan (aee

story below).

Mattel is importing and

marketing Nintendo's Emer-

tainmenl System INES} in two
different versions in Britain,

The standard package will

Memotech
dips under

£100 with

MTX IVIk 2

launch

Memotech CP/M

posita TV port and ci

by a

and supported

company. Centaur

r Services, co-
; of

MEMOTECH li jBlopma i

called the MTX Mk 2. It ia

apparently being developed in

response lo requests for a

low-cost tape-based system.
- - - - 266K

Ram, 'oRam,
package will Include a si

pack of cassette games. ;

though specif c titles haye y
to be decided

The new machine will ba

compatible with the MTX
512, and can be upgraded lo

founded by Keith Hoi

Syntaxsoft, eK-lmagine

tor Mari( Butler, and Kar

monds of Kenan Softwi

Keith Hook lold Popular

Computing Weekly. "We have
been talking lo the Tandy

stocking the Mk 2 and they

Centaur Is also casting an

eye at the games console

market, and is conBlderiog

importing a ~ '

On Its stand, Aian demon-
itrated IBM PC software,

;uch as Miilriplan. Lotus '-2-3

jnri Flight Simulator 2 <ann\nq

an the 1040 ST.

The US price for the unit

LVill be around S200. which
translates to aboulElSB.
A spokesman for Atari

said, "We are expecting the

in either October or Novam-

I NES 1

luxe model will also ba sole

which also has a light gur

Ron Newbold of Mattel UK
said, 'There will be a library

of 37 games initially for the

with the robot, one specifical-

IV for the light gun, and then

games such as Pinball We'll

PC accounting

INTUITIVE Systems claims

thai it IS as if the PC 1512
was built especially for Inlu!-

live-So/uo'on.
"

Iniuith/e-Solurion is an appli-

cations development environ-

ment tot PCs which takes

advantage of the Amslrad
PCs mouse and standard

graph ic s screens.

Systems by the PC 1512's
launch that it is producing

specific applications tor i

with Intuitive-Solution. First

off IS Intuitive Cash Book
Accounting System, which
costs C99 (plus Vat).

Details from Intuitive Sys-

tems, Wye Lodge, 6 High

Street, Stevenage. Herts. Tcl-

0438 31796B.

Laskys to sell

support service

HIGH strHHt retailer Uskys i

vice for new computer user

for E39.99 lor a three mont
subscription. The package i

being operated by the Interle

software group, and operate

sin days a week, 9am-9pr

weekdays and 9am-1pm o

Saturday.

The service is likely to b

particularly altraclive for pui

chasers of cheaper compui
ers that don't come with

Details from Laskys, Hard-
man House, The Hyde, Hen-
don, London NW9 6JJ, (01-

200 0444).

Diaiy Dates

SEPTEMBER
26-28 SaplBrnhBt

Eleclton and BBC Micro User

Pricii: f 3 silulls. £2 diildien, C

diiiCDUiu loi advance tiockirig

Organ isiiT: Database bliibitions,

06145GBB35.

NOVEMBER
7-3 Nouemtiet

Eieclnin and BBC Micro U
Show
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Amiga chip suit

comes to trial

Alan originally paid Amiga,
before it was bought by Com-

Jay Miner, heBd
Amiga leam. told Populi
Computing Weekly. "My

ai It's just harasamer

foril- nmqfi

chips, now known as Agnes,
Denise and Paula, and built

into ihe Amiga A1000
machine, but apparenlly then
repaid Atari its money. Amiga
was subBequBnily bought by
l^ommodore, which went on
lo develop and sell Amiga s

A 1000 with ihe three custom

Speaking for Atari

nyvale, California, Claud Mi

The Darlings

independent
THIS weak sees the an-
nouncement of a new budgel
software label which aims lo
release SO titles by Christmas
and capture a 10% overall

Named Code IVIa stars, the

label has a strong budget
background, headed by Jim
Daling, once MD of At Prod-
ucts, the company Ihat was
responsible for the vuriting of
all Mastenronic titles until the

set up
label

dof la

Anco goes for

US licences

ANCO has signed a licensing

deal with US software com-
pany Ariworx tor the 16-bil

rights to lis current catalogue.

Previous Anworji product for
8 -bit machines has been re-

leased in Ihe UK by US Gold
Artworx has produ;:ad Strip

Poker. Bridge 4.0 and Golf

tor the Atan ST and IBM PCs
and compatibles this autumn.

This marks a diversification

tor Anco away from games

New Commodore micro
previews at Comdex?

looks as though Com-
B US will preview the

at Comdei, the oresti-

begins on Novembi

phisticated versioi

known as the Ranger.

Mastenron-
ic's MAD range, and Masterof
Magic, in careers that have
sold well over a million games

All Codemasters product is

planned to retail al £1,99,
nghi in Masierlronic's estab-
lished larntory, although Jim
Darling anticipates thai his

sales would largely stem from
an overall increase in budget
sales (increasing from the
present 40% to around 6f
rather than cutting into

existing budget market, e'

though the games will be s

through similar channels
"We're not having a gc

Masterironic,* he emp
spsed "We'll be producing
gnttd quality product by pro-

grammers with a reputation."

Mora details on liode Mas-
ters' products in Software
Hotlines.

of

a big upsurge here in

possible pnce cut on the

current model.
Olive Smith of Commodore

the possibility o( the i

machine appearing in
"'

not at all clear whether
machines will be sold in

C Chris Kaday, Commo
1 UK General Manager,

thing that thsy make in the

anything at the moment."
There have been no further

developments regarding the
possible launch of a 'cut-

down' Amiga in Britain, at a
price to rival Atari's STs.
Chris Kaday was remaining
tight-lipped on the subject.

Amstrad joins

satellite TV
consortium

which (ncludes Virgin, Anglia
and Granada TV and Financii

'

Tirrws publisher Paarson i

set up a sateilite TV networl<

Amstrad chairman Ala
Sugar has said he intends t

produce a £99 satellite TV
dish by the 1990s.
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Product News

Universal discs for tlie 8256 Improve your
connections

nad the Uniface, a ui

( disc interface for il

rad 8256 It allows si

Secret's out
ST BRIDE'S School (s set to

conven The Secret of St Bn-

The CPC serlBS al C89 95. A
16K sideways Ram, allowing

users lo shadow Ram tode 10

and from disc, Is also 10 be
launched m October al

E39.95
Details from Silicon Sys-

lems. A3 Elslnore Road, Old
Trafford, Manchester Ml

6

OWG [Tel 061-848 8959/
9233)

TYPBO Is offering a custom-
isaijon service for people

with connection problems.

The company will alter its

standard producls 10 suii par-

ticular needs, even for single

Kon difficulties. Prices for

interfaces and switclies start

at f59.95.
Details from Typro, 30

Camp kin Road, Cambridge

CB4 2NG. Tel: 0223 322394

Cheap PC
networking
MICROMODS' DeskLAN is s

cheap PC network. A two-

[399, while six machmes can

be linked tor £1,599. Ii will

opera Ie with any PCDOS or

MSDOS based system, and
according to MicroMods is

particularly suited to cheaper

PCs such as the Amsirads.
Details from MIcroMods, 8

Regent Streel, Long Eaton.

Nottingham NG10 1JX (Tel

0602 7242641

PCW - more games announced
MORE games for the Amslrad ganising a clir

PCW machines are on their lion, and Spe
way. ihis lime courtesy of the two to six playi

ironically named CPC Mine- 10 become milli

publisher, IB setting up a label,

PCW Soft, to produce an ini-

Merchenl is a trading game
lot two 10 SIX players; Fantasy

Quest IS a D a D type game:
Mouiunni Leader has you or-

the confines of the program).
All will cost C9 95 eai

£35 for all four brought

details al 4 The Parade, Mine-

head, Somersel TA24 5UF
Tel. 0643 4851,

PCW - more games ^

Competition

Still in the running



Going Crackers

II

After reading your review of

L ThB Crai:1(ac II in Populai

Computing Weekly. Sepiem-

ber 4, I
rememberBd I had

seen the progfam reviewed
before in the magazine.

1 also had a feeling ihal iha

to the one I had just read, and

afler rummaging through mv
back issues, I found the first

Reviewing soflvkiare twice.

about £50, seems an B)icel-

leni idea, giving prospective

purchasers two epinions be-

fore parting with their money.
However, as you said in

your reply lu David Egdoil

(Letters. September 41. "re-

views are essentially Subjec-

tive", IhHre seems little poim
in getting Iha same parson to

review a program twice

Stephen Vysny

Whoop b1 Actually, we're
really tryirig to emu
Guardian, which i

-/^^
Printer experiments

T

Dare to help!

lELPI HELPI HELPI HELPIWl

magazine,
" enlly I was esporimant-

ilh my C64 and printer.

tsull of my efforts. The

utine allows the user tc

in correspondence qua-

using an ordinary
'

type

Insiead of Run'Disc. Dan
Dare reauirea | CPM llhe

|
(or

barl IS achieved by pressing

Shift and (£•)

Patricia Mitchell

Virgin Games
Portobello Road

Londo'\

for publishing respondance (quality prim

etier to your Used in con|unclion with my
Star SG-10C printer it pro

vides a useful supplement «
both draft and NLQ type-

faces, as li is 50% faster th

NLQ priming, yet much nit

looking than the draft mode.

adapted t

iK printer such as an MPS computet in ci

and IWIPS 803, both of anypnnlorwh

which have been available for line spacing it

pnces as low as 60 pounds in controlled

ne works by print-

inng PRI twice

line spacing is set

Tiatlest increment

ce. The lino incre-

X) REM COHHESPQNDENKE PI

Andrew Bowman
Drymen
Glasgow

Total agreement

H
I. The.

jw I agree with your ihem. but they all had bugs good Iwhen they worked) ar

reader Mr Dabner about and I reluctantly ga«e the idea the size very accaptable.

One Atmos I loo up. Yei while I had the com- What I stili dream of is

;hEd evarywhere far the puter I was impressed by the Lnlle Oric Atmos with a di;

D5 and finally found them keyboard which is still far bet- drive and a small prinlt

lale in Currys al about ler than any other on the - eontinuad pane 10

(Eplied Jamla, "Take the prica

muiiogcci

313 FDR N=l TO M
40 PPlCf t=PACl.*tCHF'E(r
Sia NEXT N
60 C*="":0*^""

Bffl FOP N=l f'.]

=0 ZS = flID1i(PA(

laa IF N,•::. >in'

1 10 NEXT N
12S IF LEN(l)*'
130 PftCK-*=D4

• 140 BQTD 60
150 IF Asr.cns)

rM.';])THEN C«=Z*+C* ELSE D*=Z'e+D»

THEN 153

160 F-A[:f."S="

170 £F M 52
130 BOTO 30

S/POPULAR COMPUTING IMEEKLV



...or Tuesday ...or Thursday fHH^HBM^K^L^^^Br ^P^^^i^' Introductory Offer:

...the sooner you send off ihe fl|^^^^^9^r%^^^HlHr Buy a complete package- Modem
coupon, the sooner you'll have ^I^^^^^^^Bflll^JHllJllHl^ si^d Software - at a very special price,

entire knowledge of the world at your ^^^^^WSotHIf F'H i" th^ coupon then stand by to

fingertips. The Voyager range of Modems has full BABT '^^°^^' scress mainframes and micros - world-

approval and is fully compatible with just about any wide and multi^peed

micro throughout the world. And you could pay twice

the price for a modem and still not get these features: yH /~l/';;^r7;r\rzin\ r~\ |^^\| l/N^
• Multi Speed - including 300/300, 1200/75, 75/ //\ KA KO) D) d kV/j Hi jl ISn
1200 full duplex, and 1200/1200 half duplex • Full ^ ^ UV_^l_^L^U\_/U I \\,^\J\J^
Function LED Display •More Software Support THESINGLESOURCESOLUTION
than any other Modem - and the best. ^^^ Modem House,

VoyagerSoftware-AtI Auto Dial/Auto Answer. ^Jjjk tfjjnrtl 7o Longbrook street

• Spectrum: VXX 731 Software/Interface £39.95 ex — — li E»eter, DevonEXfl 6AP

VAT. Multispeed, Auto Log On, Prestel Frame Editor,
" v^:<^-^^j/^i!^j^>s:^^^i

Restoring Windows. X-Modem. X-On/X-Off - and much ^tesTJI|7rn~
— •— ^ ^ — ~c~n"JH

muChmore! LVDvager? Modem .__ .... _ only £91 94 Imc VrtT) I

• Amstrad: CPC Range Software and Interface on ' 2.compiei»MQ0em/sofiwamDKkageiait I

ROM £39.95 ex VAT. Full colour Prestel/Viewdata I ^™n^'ff!'''»'''*"Tl''l,":,'";""r-"fl«"^R I
I L- u .. J _ . I AMSTRADPCWIinrWieVoyagErll andserHiirilerlacel .._fl99.95n I

emulation, X-Modem etc. 8BCicc.,.t»t!R0Mandvwr7) J. imtaa
• PCW software available - the most powerful and I srecTRuMiWKTiiantfvoyagerT}-. £ii99on I

best selling pack £75,00 ex VAT, l COMMODOBEM(Muaang33ardVoyaBm7l ^__£119.90D |

• BBC: CommSOft ROM £29,95 ex VAT. '...one of the ' Isnctowcheque/TOpayableto'ModmHoiBe-torl I

best I've seen..." Steve Gold (Telelink May/June '86) I
^''^y'^""^'^""''

I

• Commodore 64; Mustang 32 Cartridge £49.95 ex . ^^^^ .

VAT. The magnificent Mustang: Micronet recommend I *?5^ I

Mustang software. i i

All major business machines supported including: ' ^^'%"°'^^?v'3"c^'I?A?a4^?S'?««'-
,

I , . ,r>.. ,-. . I Exeler, Deran EX4 6AP Te: 10392) 213355 pr«/10/E6 I
Apple. Apncot, IBM, Sinus and many more. L^^^^^ — — ^^ ^wiito=j



- comlnuad Irom paga 8 -

in (hese days Can I find one?

No, yai I am still convinced il

The'B 13 a real market For

people like me who don't

weni to play (james

A hard day's Knight

DEFine PROCedure in a home
compular machine code for a

while v^U and decern support

A nice
language, that

^phe Popular va Colossus

on.wilhihe second mouesby
both sides now complaie.

In Game One (see [able of

moves below i( you haven'i

been following our progress),

most Popular enlranls
plumped for moving the

nighl out. from b8
This

the game and Colossus

as replied wiih3Bf1'c6.
In Game 2. Popular is

'laying while, and 2 N g1-f3
iroved Ihe most popular

nove. Colossus has

The game so far

Game One
t P e2-eA P a7-e5

Popular reader

Game One and

Suggested moves should

be sent lo Popular O^ess. Unit

1 1 South Block. The (/sit-

ings, Sawbndgeworth. Harts.

CM21 9PG, by September
24. Colossus will respond to

the move suggested by most

Prizes

makes the greatest nt

The 5th official

Home users...

business users...

educational users...

tills is YOUR sliow!
* Two whole floois oi the Novotel. easily

reached by lube, bus or car

* All thai'; new from Amstrad and leading

hardware and software suppliers.

NOVOTEL
HAMMERSMITH
LONDON W6

Friday, OcIobPi 3, lOai

Saturday. Oduber 4, lOai

Sunday, Uclohi^ 5, lOam^pi

WMISlflRW
COMPUTER/ \

siHidiwr

queaest

GetvouT
ticket in

advance
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Britain's longest Established Compoter Games Company
As part of our continuing expansion programme we fire seeking

FREELANCE SOFTWARE AUTHORS
To contribute to our 1987 product range

ORIGINAL PROGRAMMERS
WFwillpayyoua5ubBlantialailvariOKBinlliac!kil with
aloproyaity ratp if you have the proven lediiiLtal and
iTpalive skills necessary to produce the highesi
i|ualily original games for any one of Uie current
^eitetiitloii ol homp rompviters. Bui don'l worry if you
art not al tlml level yel. Convince us ot your poleiitial

and we will work with you providing graphic and
audio skills, technical support and advice to bring

CONVERSION PROGRAMMERS
We will pay you an ejneilenl rate to work with one ol

our top Might authors, like 'Uvidlnm' proKrainmer
Andrew Braybrook. converting original material In

other systems. We will provide Mrsl class aninitalt:!!

listings source Hie ported to the target system and
other delailed briefing material You must have Ihc

experience to estimate time and memory require-

ments with reasonable accuracy and the determina-
tion and skill to work to a n^alistic timetable.

So write to lis and enclose ihe best e;

confidential discussion.

We are based in rural Oxfordshire wilh excellent road and rail connections to London and Bristol. We are
a younR and progressive company working on exciting new ideas and techniques. Our products are stocked
by nil relevant retailers Itiroughout the U.K. and are available either under our brand name or under local
licence in Europe. Norttt America and the Antipodes.

Hewson Consultants Ltd., 56B Trading Estate, Milton, Abingdon. Oxon 0X14 4RX

's ot your work or ring Andrew Hewson on 0235 832939 for a

HARDWARE
RRP

PCW B25B £458.86 £409 00 (al

CPZHmffBfK

DMP 2000 ?riniEr inc fmceble

2od 3- Dfivs * 2EBK Ram uparads

Gaiiiinr Intefflem Intgipece - PCW fOBSl B9Q0
EU3 7 E123 00m 6256 C*il - RSZ32 InlBiMca EBBS CGOOO

BrDlliBHRI5DaismhMlpnr!ail-F C«5 0D Esaaoo

SOFTWARE databases |

ft Tata DhasB II - PCW CI 19 00 £87.00 (dl

SaBa.aiiiart-61?8/PCW £69 99 £44 00(d|
Ca.toii cwibcr 1 61 2B Iwin/PCW £39 99 C73.DO (lil

Cariisotl CdnibaSE PCW £49 95 £29 W 10
Cor.iBio»dBlliB12Bi™/PCW f99aa
Ral Sol Alias 1 6128/PCW £49.95
Gemm ilal3gcm PCW £39.9S £2B.^ Id)

C.F2rBlanlidafcs|lio.nM01 £46 OQ

(b|E4O[Hc|E3O0(dl£![I0lilf1D0

W.A.V.E. ,m,il„.deM

EcmmfflffUffSffSffiffli n-Furness,
Cunnbria LA14 3JP, Telephone: 0229 44753



100 NEW TITLES REQUIRED IN 1986

LOGICS SVMIHEB SALE

COMMODORE B'

1 SB Z£ °°°' '''^

LOGIC SALES LT».
S MIDGATE, PETERBOROUGH,

CAMBS PE1 1TN
Z4 hou( ordering on 0733 313B7a



Hardware

Music to the QL user's ears
Leon Heller discovers new musicalpotential in the QL
with ABC Elektronic's device

JKIlhou^h x\\a QL has a sound cspabi-
^^L lity, which msv be used from
^^^fc Superbasic via ttie Beep com-
mand, ii IE itery rudimentarv, and quiie

difficult 10 use effectively for generaling
music and games sound offeels, Sinclair

iiself seemed to be aware of the prob-

lems, as IT siaied in the User Guide ihai

"The Superbasic Beep command (s basi

ralher than
catly-l

ABC Eleklronic is a German company
which has been involved wilh the QL for

over two years. It was the first company
to sell a mouse for the QL, for use wilh

Giga Basic, and the Qsound/Qprint
board IS their second piece of hardware.
The Qsound/Qprint consists of a small

board which plugs into the QL expansion
pon at the left of iha machine. Ii uses the

ubiquitotis General Instrument AY-3-
8910 sound processor, which is also

used on the Amsttad CPC464 and the

Alan ST machines, as well as MSX
The chip geneiales s

ivavafor tl that

jelope control of

allocated as buffer for

using, say,

OPEN*3.PAR_16

operation of the QL continued, whilst \Y

file is printed out as a "backgrDund
task. Some other very useful options ai

ABC has made a
very nice job of
the software,

making it easy for

even an inexperienced
user to get

some useful effects
"

channel. Release causes sound lists to be
played.

The A¥-3-8910 is quite a difficult chip
to program |l put one on my old Tandy
soma years ago, and found it quite tricky

ID ma)(e ll do what I wanted), but ABC
has made a very nice job ot the software,

making it easy for even an inexperienced

user to get some useful effects provided
he or she has a raasanable command of

SupEfbasic.

A small A5 booklet is provided com-
prising 22 pages. The first section (two
pages) is devoted to the paiailel printer

interface, and the remainder deals with
the sound facilities provided. All the
additional keywords provided are des-
cribed briefly The assembler program-
mer will find a very detailed description

of how to access the sound chip func-

types of white noise can be mixed with

iipul, a wide range o! sound effects

produced
To the programmai, the sound chip

Ilka 13 registers, and is pro-

ned by loading various values into

registers. Also on the board is an
Eprom containing the software drivers

'or the sound chip. The AY-3-8910 aiso

:ontains a parallel I/O port, which is not

jtilised on most other systems that use
he chip, but is used to provide a Can-
ronics parallel pnntor port on the

Isound/Qpnm. Software drivers are

ilso provided for this pon, in the on-

Misrd Eprom A standard 3,5mm jack

lockel is fitted so that the sound ganer-

ited may be passed through an ampti-

ler/loudspeaker system (provided by

The code in the on-board Eprom adds
an impressive number of keywords to

Superbasic for controlling all the func-

af the sound chip, including opera-
f the parallel primer pon. Starting

named Par is available. With a Centron-
compatible printer connected to the

interface, typing

0PEN#3, PAR
PRlNTftS, 'TRED-
CLOSEaS

facility provided by QDOS).
ana output under internipt control, so
the QL can get on with something else

whilst a whole string of commands is

sent to the sound generator

30 new Superbasic keywords are pro-

vided for control of the sound facilities

and the parallel port, I can only mention a
few of the more interesting ones. Ex-

plode generates the sound of an explo-
sion, Ho/rf stops all interrupt sound lists;

Lisr^Ay sands values to the registers of

the sound chip, Peek-Ay reads the

sound chrp register contents; Play puts a
string of notes into one ot the sound

the Sinclair Techrucal Manual. A few
examples should have been provided,
but the manual is olhetwise quite good.
The price of £69.95 (plus Vat) seemsa

little high, but if you want to produce
excellent sound effects for games, or

reasonable quality music, on youi QL,
" eonly waylodo it Theonboard

ery useful

Product: QSound/QPiim board Mi-
cro: Sinclair Ql_ Pt\cm: £69,95 *
VAT SuppHsrs: Digital Precision.

222 The Avenue, London E4 9SE.
01-527 5493. Leon Heller, 65
Flandefs Mansions, Flanders Road.
London Wd IMF. 01-994 7976



Software: Reviews

Lernloco - a bit too simplistic
PCW in

^cies of Locosciipl. It

im^ to take the user through

II Locoscri/il's features and

Amsltad manual starts with

writing a letter, tidying ii up,

printing ii out (wuh a lot of

going off at tangents on the

way). Lernloco is rather more

I Iterations to

itself, which
y to justify

crfic PCW kflvpresses for

finding your way around in the

early stages.

As such. It is extremdy
iKcrough, dealing with details

exchanging and finding

ihe All. Shift '
"

combinations

ether it would have been
L as effective as a booklet

ir book in this case. Lem-

ihe Lernloco

putting It all on disc.

My mam criticism has nolh
ing to do with Lemloco's con-

tent but the style in which it's

the presenlalian,

Considerrng ihal Lernloco

comprises about 150Kof text

lo read, there is only so much
of this 'Let's Learn Locosciipl

with the Mr Men' style that

one can take. Has Minerva

dona some market research

which suggests that the ma-
jority ol 8256/8512 buyers

are under ten, I wonder?
The prsEenlalion on screen

varying pitch widths, and as

much emboldening, undor-

page' This makes it

oes provide a practical ex-

Tiple of the many presenla-

on options availabte. The

ly cohesive ir

but I still feel

has gone somewhat

into sub-layouts and
editing, Lernloco pro-

clear practical guide.

Christina Erakine

program Lernloco Micro
PCW 8256/8512 Pric*

E2g.95 Supplier Minerva

Systems, 69 Sidwell
Street. Exstei. Devon. EX4

Efficiency made easy witli Tooiitit
^*r Toolkn Qflars a small pears on the dosk tou and is gram As far as making back- anything here itkr Toolhn Qflars

^^ number of utility 'unc-

'fc^ lions to help you use

ently. These functions being

Printer Spboler, Ram Disk,

Diskcopier and Disk Utilities.

The Printer Spooler is one
of Ihe most useful ulHites as it

enables yt>u to carry on work-
ing when your rrachine is

spooler thai you raquiie. hav-

ing to choose from 16K, 32K,

48K or 64K. Once picked it's

simply a matter of clicking on

the Install bi

e Bam disc program. This,

reliably than the teal Lhir

{although all data must b

physi tally saved be lore ll'

machine is turned off).

Once installed a 520ST hi

a Ram disc of 284K and

1040ST, one of 749K. /i

icon labelled Drive D now aj

available lor use. up copies of i

Of less use is the Diskcopy goes - ihe pn
program which offers a copy copy Ihe iwc

or format and copy option. If tried on.

the disc you're copying is Disk Utiliiie

unprotactsd then you may as little that is ni

well do it from the desk top as the abilhy to

it's much simple' and quicker alter they've t

(in practise) than this pro- Personally I

(Centr») (tfitchm}(>IeU)l

Ple*se bHurt Jentii

confustDn nhen yiiti

f
Pages 7 to W ire t.

please eonsiitr the itiforwti

aking back-

o leeled disci

Program ST Toolkit Mi-
cro Atari ST Price
e29.95 Supplier Robtek

Ltd, Unit 4. Islavuorth Com-
plex, St Johns Road, Isle-

wonh. Middlesex.

Fleiise bnurt Jenn^i I u shoving CODES ii

---•- - -e reading tlie text

Pages 7 to W ire devoted to BASE ind NQI (sub> UwiTs h ut fw the jwrnt

fiPS shwis the Ba« Lasoul is set in.Pro^rirti

ItUm lines, LPB is j pitch of 6 linej to the,

of cowund >tt set in the Base UyouT
«hilst editing teKt.f

r Single li

r Botihle I:

iHciog, LSI IS one space

lines lo the incL ftUhou^ these, J^ . tspes

it thea MK be introduced hi) (*Bold}dtrect
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It's the sound of freedom
John Lettice reviews games for PCs from MicroProse and Activision

When you hear a McDonnell
Douglas F15 screaming over-
head do you think to yourssit,

ihais ihB sound of freBdom? (f you
foynd yourself at (he conlfols of one,
would you pop over to Tripoli and turn
Colonel GaddBfi'Eiermnloa large crater?

If vour answer lo either ot ihase ques-
tions IS no, clearly you've got The
Wrong Stuff, and as a potential agent of
Inistnaiional Cornmunism shouldn't be
allowed near MicroPfOSe's FIB Strike

Eagle. Pny really, because it's one of the

classier programs we'ce likely to see
running on the Amslrad PC this autumn.
One of ihE nicer things about Am-

strad's latest launch is that it should
allow people in the UK lo got their hands
on some of the best of US software at

reasonable prices. UK software houses
are scrambling to sign up licensing deals
for PC programs, and even now there are
a few programs around thai will help you
get ihe flavour of what's in store. Back to
Sirike Eag/e, which is a highly polished
combat simulation, running to two kinds

measures and such frills as drop tanks
and a head-up display
There are seven scenarioG of progres-

sive difficulty in all, starling with the
notorious Libyan mission (written before
the more recent real thing) and then
Egypt, Syria and Vietnam to Iran, The
structure of each is the same - you begin
flying towards the target, and on the way
cope wilh missiles from the air and the
ground plus enemy aircraft,

Tlie display is convincing, and there
are enough compromisas with the ar-

ide to make play fast and addictive,

icroProse's political outlook may be,
, interesting, but no way is the com-

pany getting this one back off me
Gamestar's Championship Golf, being

tially If you compare it to Leaderboard, as
Ihe leiVI's display can't rival the ST's (or.

arguably, the Commodore 64's). ~
II find II' isibiy n-

view from your posi-
i| yourself round with the

> get the best shot angle.

done this you can adjust
in control is by keyboard,

i Pacifi

nt on proving that not all

I iBrnfic, The script is war
the screen display is

simple, and neither your aircraft or the
opposition's behave as ihe real thing
should. For example, if you turn towards
an opposing fighter it will often

any oni

machine is quite

TMh Amstrad PC

on your

ind (he use of mice on li

louse as standard, b
ing US product wor

game, but apar

Back to MicroPro

'te planning to buy an
a start, if you have a

nit or none of the games
Secondly, the PC's display is

POPULAB COMPUTING WEEKLV/15



Games: Reviews

A trying Uridium

clone in Psycastria
mridium clones seem to raittef than the flabby res-

m mbe coming out almost ponsB given by the analogi

%^ bv the dozen laiBlv. so joystick.

It was only a mallar of nrre Although the game dr

before there appeared one for heavily upon Uridium for

Written in Mode 1 on a

reduced screen (saving a bit

of memory) the aclion is

smooth, horizontal scrolling

rably n e diffici

luturistic technosea pa. Tlie son

lour colour display is qune are

Effeai«s, spoilt only by the lure

ship changing colour

fly along you must destroy 10

energy pods on each level -

this is quite a task even as-

suming you can identify them

(it took 3 call lo Audiogenic lo average iippangs and ppows

^nn this oul) placed as ihey (which can be turned off if

in niches between stnjc- necessary) and a host of alien

s thai need the co-ordina- nasties vuhich only travel in

of a mega-being from the straight lines, to begin f

backgrounds. Sloppy
Conlrois are simp

right, up/down, fi

9ih Dimension to

of joystick or keyboard is, Psycasina is difficult'

re - allhDugh we all This choreography of may-

mend keyboard here, hem all carried on with above

Being (he only program of

this type prssently available

on the BBC, it is certainly

I, That worth getting hold of if you

help thinking that \n

Program Psycastna Ml-
on> BBC B/Electron Pric«
£:7.95(iape)£n 95 (disci

Supplier Audio geniC: PO
Box 88, Reading, Berkshire

RG7 4AA.

Racing along with Super Cycle...

...and gliding with the Rider

fared by GUder Rider. Couple

this with an opportunity tc

indulge in a little sabotage anc

Ulnmale-siyle, single-

3D perspective graph-

.cs Illustrate a heavily fontfiod

island com plan, along around

which you. the intrepid com-

blke. Finding a slope to launch

a dinky hang-glider, drop-

keep you informed of your

progress, while on the 128K
version an astonishing sound-

cro Spectrum Prica
£8,95 Supplier Quick-

silva, Argus Press Soft-

ware, Victory House,
Leicester Place, London

WC2.



Games: Reviews

The spectrum of

racing
^^r Racer is that long caughl leaning into comers,
m awaited title from Digi- joyslicks in swealing hand,

Tal Integration - more eyes glued on the monilor?
ihan ia months in the writing Did I ever feel I was actuallv
- so I was hoping lor some- out there on the tarmac of

Ihing extra special. Was this beloved Silverstone? Not
rinaliv going to be a Reirs for once
the Spectrum? Haluctantly, I "Unbelievably reafotic," Is

have to say a firm no. the quote used on the inlay

There ts no doubl Ihal Dl from Paul Lewis, fully paid-up

over writing tf

traded on a b
Slock Exchai

unique feature

'II fini

Ih rot lie wide
way, there is something uary

wrong, no matter how techni-

cally realistic this simulation

is. But on the other hand, if

It's trying to be a pure race

game, it's just not good
enough in ternis of graphics

Proflram TT Racer Micro
Spectrum Prtca £9.95
Supplier Digital Integra-

lion, Watchmoor Trade
Cenire, Wstchmoor Road,
Cambertey, Surrey GUIS
3AJ.

Bug-Byte's leap in the dark

friendly splodges, i

send you back to l

lunts as that), Bigger yawi
The graphics ai

e of the blaclt background
jst guide matters), and the

droop, yawns again.

There you have it. all the

intellectual challenge of death

Popular Appeal ^
Duncan Evans

Program isaper MIoro
Atari 8-bit range Prica
£2.99 Supplier Bug-8yte.
Ubarty House. 222 Regent
Sirsei, London WIR 7DB.

The return of the space turkey

Bi ) 83) programs
Galaifibirds could

command a price of eight quid

or so Nowadays they are

fated to spend their short

lives on a budget label retail-

ing tor the bank breaking sum
of e 1,99.

Yes, Its one of those space

jt are turkeys v

irng like desire H

smoothly animated After
each wave there's a different

The title page has a nice line

in caustic comment, sending

up the game itself, amongst
other things.

If you want to kilt, kill and

again 'opular Appeal « «

asion

Suppllar Rrabird, 74-76
New Oxford Street, Lon-

e of
don WC 1

.



MicroP. MP165
The besl NLO d( any pnnlpr in the unce ranga? Many peopla Ihink

so. This nanicuiar nrimer hes been vary P°l>ii's' recenilv and

wiih565'cpsdrafispeBdand8BWHchseleciableNL5modHaT70
tpi IManufaciurer' 5 figures 1-

Slanda-d fcalures mcluda tnclior and IracLor tesrt. 2K l»j(te..

This printer miisi offar tha hiohesl speeifrai.on available for irie

price. Look ai ihase un.eiouofied, aciual size prmi samples

Superb near letter quality print
and high draft speed make the MPlij5

an outstanding buy at this price.
Italics and oood underlinjnn alono

with many other print modee
con-firms the R*a,c:"r.

THIS MUST BE THE BEST PRINTER OFFER IN THE COUNTRY

ONLY £219.95

Or ID suit Spoclrum E239.36 including Csnlronits
£'

inlBrlace

PANASONIC KX PI 080

A sample o£ the impressive N.L.Q.
from the Panasonic KX PIOBO
H.L.Q. available in Elite (12cpl)

and Italic modes.
Superb value from Evesham Micros

High quality from Panasonic
Two names vou can truS-t

ONLY CI 99.S5

STAR NLIO

• • D0-Y0U-USE-DI-SUPERBASIC7 • •

Then you need the new SEQL TaolkHsl

Tho GENERAL TOOLKIT allows you lo produce profaBsional

you ici (ind oul such things as whether b file exists, what iha

naKt tree channel is etc There is a procadurE lo send a siring to

a cnnsQlB ready lo be edited like Ihe Psion programs, a trace

program for debugging, belter window control and much much
mote ThB SEQL-EDIT toolkil bIIows quicker programmi tig. for

Biample. LOG 'PRINT- allows ynu to edit all lines containing

iha suing "PRINT V

All this for just £8.00 (on your own microdrivo)

We can also supply a Print Spooler for Quill, and a Matrin

MaiHemaiics toolkit (with a domo program for 3D graprtics]

PLUS FREE wilh every order, a machine coOe Breakout game.

There is too much to describe here so send S A E for details to

S.E.O.L, 9 Coulslon Road, Uncaster LAI 3A0

37 COUNCILLOR UIKE, CHEADLE, CHESHIRE. S 06 1.H28 7423
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Games: Arcade Action

The action at

Olympia
Tony Kendle with all that's new in arcade games from the
Personal Computer World show last week

course Ifle PCW show ai Olympia
B whetH softwate companies Iradi-

lionally show all xhe besi of (heir prod-
ucla mhich thny have baen preparing for

the Christmas msrkBt
This vea''s show slnick me as the

best for some time - fewer maga-hypad
games but generalty much higher overall

standard - and there was quite a few
excellent releases due in the shops Qvar

I won't talk too much about /7s(// from
Melbourne House or the superb Faster
Than Ligfir games from Gargoyle, such as
the Xevious clone Light Force, as Ihev
were covered in Popular in quite a lot of

Ariolasoll had their usual range of
interesting new products, including a
follow up to f/acrf/fteDro/rf, but it all was
eclipsed by the Amiga version o( Marble
Madness which was everything you

On the whole though the ST put on a
stronger show - a wide range of graphi-
cally superb, if unonginat. games were
on display including Karate and tots of
shool-ups from Paradox: Rainbird had

ing StarglidEf which looked like a mega
version oi Dark Star.

Possibly best of all was the ST Merce-
rtary which looked like it would live up to
all expectations. Excellent news is that
Amstrad and Spectrum versions are wall

display with an BKcallent official version
of Tempest running on the Amstrad
CPC'a, Promised highlights that I didn't

get to see were Dauntless, the game of
Aliens and conversions of the Atari clas-
sic Srac Raiders - possibly the greatest
cull game of all time I can't guess why it

took so long to think of putting tt on
other machines,

r official US Gold Gauntlet

Priestley's Trapdoor game Irom Piranha -

marvellous atmosphere and superb
graphics for the Spectrum version, don'i
miss il. The new Piranha label looks to be
very strong, with other interesting re-
leases, Rogue Trooper and Nosferalu.
being programmed by Design Design

:ainly h

arked

, Gremlins Way of the Tiger

2 and Firebird's high quality Amstrad
version of Oruld.

Current US Gold favourites Of mine are
Beyond Forbidden Forest, a follow up to
the super creepy shoot the monsters'
game - and the awesome latest in the
UlOma series (although not really an
arcade gamel.

Firebird's f/re-challenger Chola looked
confusing enough tor me lo ' '

good arcade games.
Gremlin had a fast

bouncing game, like ;

some ways but the gro
3D Bounder in

I of e

i Trail/)

eally c<

Senllnel sofci

Amstrad PCW
Sounder although d wasn't o

Star of the show tor

probably Digital Integra

t

on the Amstrad PCW -

and so well done it knoci

perch as the best thing

e though was
n's Tomahawk
10 unexpected
Batman off its

arby

C/aymorgue Castle

Ti game The Ghost of

1 Spectrum which Ic

several other motorcycle gan
plays superbly

I'm sure we'll be hearing a li

about most of these games li

Making s appearan B at long last was
Ocean's Srreer Hawk i Id it looked worth

and molo
a top dow view of a 3D car

Anothe eicellenl c; game from ihem
is Nighan re Pally an Parallax is a Uri-

tf/i/m-like pace game
urn IS Marrech's

WAP and was difficult TO
w judo gan e Uchi Mate with

Brian Jac throwing people

The be 1 Uridium style game though
n itself -0 I on the Spectrum

:ooking superb.
It ere sting

from Sieve Crow o

style.

Hewson

his own UHimara-plus graphic

Uridium w s there in the form ofAlleykal
Dreams ha

The othe big hit IS of course Don columns.

KSl ^S^^M

Top Twenty
1 (-1 Super Cycle Epyx/US Gold

Virgin Games
Dragon s Lair Software Projects |

5 (-) Go for Gold
6 (2) Thrust Fitebii-d/Superior |

Ghosts and Goblins
9 (91 Knight Rider

Nin)B Master
12 (101 Nmja
13 (141 Hole in One

Bump Set Spike
16 (-) Kai Temple
16 116) Kick Start

17 (-1 War Hawk
18 (-) Nightmare Rally OCKBX
19 (131 Molecule Man
20 (6) Green Beret tmagirie

FiBU-esc m piled by Gallup/Microscope



Games: Adventure Comer

Adventures at the

Olympia

Tony Bridge brings tidings ofgreat adventure

games from the recent Personal Computer
World Show in London

I for a particular modol of home
micro bui probably 'he mosl respectsd

and mosl aHended is the Personel Com-
putsr World show '\r\ London, which man-

ages la cover everv compuler in both

games and business sotlware- The

Grand Elf braved the crowds to bring you

of the taiest adventures from

First of all IBI ma banish those

ished thoughts you

Jo/yn fo( the Amsirad CPC se

seen il, but the picture looks

One of the few mainEtream

on show was Hacker II from Aclivision

Hacker I is not one of my favoutiie

programs, but the new game seems to

be very much more interesting, wiih nice

giaphics enhancing

romp through a previously impenetrable

Soviet facility in Siberia.

li will be available for

followed by

Sinclair ranges "soa

Encouraged by
progi

players clustered around the art»

a ion, irapoing away furiously in

certed effort against the Troll

(locks of ghastly ghosts, with Ihe fantas-

tic groptiics and the allendant thumps,

sampled groans and screams and digi-

tised commentary all going lo make a

sensory expeMbnee secondly only to

Set against all this is Ihe micro conver-

sion, with a couple of squeaks and a

pharrp. Hardly the same, is rt? Bui stdl.

alford lo keep feeding in all Ihose ler

pences?
What all ihis means

larger companies are concentrating their

efforts on these arcade conversions

rather ihan adventures. Of the adven-

Buel graphic/ten adventure

=or all the usual micros, the

iide Chicago. The So-

i Traitor: the first of

Ham Jam Corporation, known for Vs/*y-

rle 1 7 and Terrors of Tramoss

You'll have gathered from the title that

tha adventure puts you in the shoes of a

gangland hood, thirsty for revenge

against the thugs who double-crossed

you and landed you

course) going to rival anytliing written by

Infocom, but haven't we heard that be-

fore? It wasn't anywhere to be seen, so

Thefruitfulci

9 and Mosaic Pul>!ishing continu

ith The Archers, a look behind t

of that mosl enduring si

era, and previewed at the sho

game puts you in the editor s ohair from
take all the decii

egarding plot decisions for the

tfiose old games. [3 id you k

challenged the arcades

with their version of Space Invaders?

Nothing new. though, eucept for si

stunning digitised pictures on the Am
eryone thai Level 9 can d

up the graphics with the bi

(they're just having a bit of trouble
' - the adventures).

Rainbird stand was also of interest

showing the Level 9

trilogy, Jewels of Darkness, I

sure you know at>out that already, along

of The Pawn ft

Magnetic Scrolls. Anita Sinclair,

ess of this most wonderful game tried tc

The Biro - t

St of the

flexible responses c

is ago. I talked <

tike the Macintosh <

For example, Mirrorsoft h

Amsrican games coming up,

machines, though "coming so

id ST,

thai it was willing lo share the progr

wilh other major software

though It would not be going on general

release as a Quffl-iype offering

Talking of adventure creators, I was
looking forward to seeing thai from The

Edge, which is (according to The Edge of From Jo»»e/s ofDarknBss



Adventure Helpline

Lord of the Rings part 1 on Commo-
doro 64. How do I gel over ihe lusi

bridge vuiihout baing captured? Dale
Hotjson, Broadmeadows, Lambrook
Road. ShapTon Baauchamp. llmmsiBr.

SomersBiTAigONA.

Zok's Kingdom (Curs* of the Were-
wolf) on Vic 20. I can't get past ihs
m of pits, and can't wake the girl.

o I have not discovered all command
words Robert Turner, 24 Harvest Road,
Denmead. Portsmouth, Hants, P07 SLD

The Pawn of Atari ST. How do I mova
the boulders? What item does the gurii

want? Nigel Morse, 1 1 Green Laafa A
I, Wheatley Hills. Doncaslar. C

5RG.

Adventure Helpline
msy ba Bbla to help.

Remsmbef - tfw sysiam wily wor*» rt

Hampstoad on Commodore 64. I've

ted Cbubble'a mansion and been
knighted - now what? Shellev Baron, 1

A

Wayside Avenue, Bushey Heath, Herts,

WD2 3SH {01-950 9320),

Mercenary on Commodore 64.
iiVhal do 1 do with coffin? I've dona all tha

Esl. mv scare - 1604000. Arthur, P.O.

Box 48, Derby DE6 6QP,

I have completed the following (and

offer help on] - Jewels ol Babylon,
oas of Karn, Message from Androm-
I. Red Moon. Send SAE to Chrislo-

ir Eng, 14 Amnar Road, London
n^ 6AA,

Sphinx Adventure on Electron. How
do I get across the lake? Where can t get
the boat? How do I get past the canyon?
Carl Hethenngion, 29 Upper Packington
Road, Ashby-de-la-Zouch, Leicester-
shire LE6 SED. Elite Ol

in Loifilorien. Cannot crass nver or

ifBH. Jean Davis, 60 Arch. Ky-

Slrovolos, Nicosia,

Aquanaut 471 on Dragor Cannot

Supercom (Atlantis) on Spectrum.
How do you get the third code for the
armageddon computer? S. A Harrison,

29 Buchanan Street, Stockton-on-Tees,
Cleveland TSIB IWP

Lord of the Rings on Spectrum. I am

Spectrum +. Lenslok - how do
into the game? Mr F.Dunbobbin. 12
armore Avenue, Orfotd. Warring-
CheBhiraWA2WJJ.

Borrowad Time on Commodore 64.
Which P.O. Bon does key open? How to

gel paper from Leboks Fireplace? Combi-
nation for shed? S, Ronayne, B Turpin

Court, North A r bury, Cambridge CB4
2RN.

Sinbad and the Golden Ship on
Spectrum, Keep gelling killed by skele-

ton or wirard, Kevin Kelly, 30 Poplar
Place, Blaniy/e. Glasgow GT2 9QA,

"THE ADVENTURERS HANDBOOK

should bG without,
"Stunning value" - Tony Sridge, PCW,

issue 1 1 available nowl

44 pages of adventure help and news
for just £1

FOR EVEN BETTER VALUE
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SUBSCRIPTION RATES

3 issues for £2,75
6 issues for £5,00
12Jssues for £9.00

Issues 1 to 10 are still availablH and Mver hints.

maps arid solutions to over 175 adventures (issues
1-6forC5,issues7,8,9 3nd 10, £1 each).

ARCADE PLAYERS
llyouenjovarcadegameswhy not take a look a! our oil

handbooks - £ 1 each - back copies and subscnptions
for Adventurer.

Spectrum Arcade Handbook - issue 1

1

Commodore Arcade Handbook -issue 10
Amstrad Handbook (including adventures) - issue 10
BBC HantJbook (including adventures) - issue 10

Cie/Plus 4 Handbook (including adventures) - issue 4

Send cheque or PO to

H&D SERVICES (PCW)
1338 Ashton Old Road
Higher Openshaw

Manchester M11 1JG
Tel: 061-370 5666



viryin yames
Are you a DEDICATED HACKER?

Do you have imagination and

a flair for games?

Fluent in 6502 or Z80

We are looking for

Experienced and

Trainee Programmers

Contact John Baldachin at:

VIRGIN
2-4 Vernon Yard, Portobello Road,

London Wn 2DX
Telephone; 01-727 8070

NOBLES COMPUTER
REPAIRS

Repairs carried oul Dy our own engineflrs

•
All repairs carry a 4-MONTH GUARANTEE

For esitmaies phone at send your compuier lo NOBLES
SpeClrumPlus £16.95 inc|

post and pacl(

Commodore 64/Vic 20 from £9.95 plus

Amsirad from £18.95 plus

Also repair specialists lor MSX compulers

NO HIDDEN CHARGES

* SPECIAL OFFER
5 FREE GAMES WORTH £25
wuh Hath Spectrum repair - Trade/Scliool and Club

discounls arranged
• For rrae, no obligation estimaies phone Of send your

computer to NOBLES for ihe fastesl. cheapasl repairs

in ESSEX,

NOBLES
14-17 Eastern Esplanade

Southend-an-Sea

0702 63377/8
63336/7/8/9

7 days a week, 24-lioiJr Answering Service
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THE SINCLAIR QL
New product news

including QL utilities,

games, and hardware

Alive and leaping —
CST's Thor and Sandy's

forthcoming QLT
system

Giga Basic and Giga
Desk — making the most
of the QL's operating

system
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Eye-Q, a graphics
package worth seeing
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Black is the colour
Icicle

Eidfirsofr.'s *u|>p»t'i for ihe QL is to

develop into a conlinuins pro^m of

siirtwivre ami haniivore production for the

CST Thor sj-slem.

Ken Urownins cjipkiined Ihii ^:idp'Iwfl,

UKdistriliLili.rsi(l(>rs llirn ?yML'm, Hid

be producing ;i nunitir ul [,[.wIijl !,-

including a desklup puWirtiing packuBf

suitablft for use with a laser prinler. The
system wilt also be available Tor the

expandiid QL, and Eidereoft will be

ninning a laser printing s

who dim'l

'

St In a I expensive

KiilrrHifl
I

|3i (ipir'-d IVif (lif Thiir.

Ill liiT pr"jei!s further in the fulure

nmj iiicludu II wrial/MiDl interface

buani, and u GtlU2<) board which will give a

4-S fold speed increase.

Eidersoft's QL/Tltor support service

ulreudy has I2DU metnbers, Indicating in

Ken Browninfi a continuing enthuElasm

for the machine and a nii-slained demand
for product support.

The jirouii niHiniains a large software

l[i'i-iii->,;indarraneFS workshops rot

ipuliirlfK..|ipr:iliny niciiilHr'^ l.i-l'i III members in a parliciilar

iireu, iind (m'mliei ship deiails, are

1 (Kllk.^l;^'^

Wapcli ujld Mlier Unan Hum, at 21 Oxfoid Street, Stony

e also being Slrallord, Mtlton Keynes MKIl JK

QATS

Quanta
The gi users' group QUama made a

strong Hppeiirants at the PCW Show,
and is still rccrultirig new members.
Membership is hy subscription to the

monthly new.sleUer, which contains a
technii-'al advice section, news, software
revlowfl, progr^iros, wants lisLs and
classified ads.

QATS. the QL .Applications Traffic

I Supervisor, Is a utiliiies program
developed by Gordon Henson of COPE. Its

designed to reduce the number of

kpyslrdkes needed to perform la-sk

manipulation and hou.sekeeping on the

QL| and runs from inbudi menus which
can be taiiorwl hy the user.

For InstanM, using QATS you tan
denne a menu called PSION which allows

jou lo chon.'jfi which of the Psion packages
to iKwr. The appropriate progrum will

then start up, and when you have rmished
your task wilt return you to the QATS

Using a (JL with expanded memory, It's

possible to initiate and return from Other
EXEOablE jobs, use wildcard file

POPUUUICOMPIniNGWEEKI.V/1



prcicBsiing fast copy files, delete files,

formttt media, manage QL jobs, and

dispUj niei alphabetically showing file

The full package consists of a hefty

manual twnmitrodtive cartridges (which

are unprotected and can be transferred to

other media) and an EPROM which can

save 16K nf operating memorj-. Prices are

S20 for the base systemi ilS fur the

output c:nmr"l section alone; and SlU for

the EPROM. All prices include p&p, VAT
and media vMs. The uuLpul control

seclinn alone is capable of print spooling,

dividing unfomatled filea into pases with

headiniss, printing lave I a or mailing lists,

and allowing for single sheel or

continuous stationery.

For niiirp details contact COPE, 3

Liinghara Mansions. Earl !; Court Square,

Ujndnn SW.t flUH.

DJW joystick

G^mes jilayttiii will be pleased to see

the arrival of a new and reasonably

priced joystick for the Ql. The WW
.loystick. at UM, has a large circular

base with tour suckers, a pistol-grip style

handle, Hrlng trigger and thumb button,

and It long cable with a standard Teleirom

plug.

The D,IW stick comes in two parts; the

handle pulls out of the base for storage,

and tonnecis with a video-type plug.

DJW also manufactures MouseWlfe, a

"domestio planning" program which

includes a shopping list compiler and a

cookery boolt.-The shopping list allows you

to compile, edit and print out lists of

around 200 items, using a six-option menu,

while the three-part cookery hook

l^starters, main course and desserts)

allows you to select a recipe, eniijr the

number of [teople reiiuit«il, and display

the ingredients and quantities required. In

both cases the text uin be printed out for

future reference. Uousf^wife costs just

S4,99,

For more details contact DJW Software,

II Pound Clase, Bramley, Hants, ROafi

Q Flash

micmdrives, but can't afford to

upgrade to floppy disks, TK
Computerware's QFLASH might be the

solution.

The (JFLASH BAM-disk claims lo be up

to 12 times faster than other similar

programs. It enables you lo produc* pull-

down windows in Superbasic, create

animation using LBYTES commands, load

lung machine code programs quickly, and

multiply the spe«d of 1/0 intensive

programs by up lo lUO time.s. Using the

optional Toolkit, you i^an also copy

micrudrivps to RAM-disk in 7-11 seconds,

rename microdrives, patch and repair

damaged files and use RAM screen editors

In hBK and ASCII.

Hem Disk costs ilS; Bam Toolkit Sli);

the set on raicnidrive is il8 and the set on

EPROM is S21. For more details contact

TK tomputerware at Stone Street,

Stanford, Nr Ashford, Kent, TS256DF.

OSIliiS! -21152.

Toolkit 2

Care EltU'lronics' QL Toolkit 2 is now

on the market. An upgrade of the

oripnai Toolkit which was designed to

overcome some of the shortcomings of the

(JL ROM, Toolkit 2 includes commands for

file editing, directory control, file

maintenance, superbasic expansions,

display loninil, file copying, jobs control,

character definition, memory

management, error handling, network

commands and microdrive handling

among others. There are over IHO new

commands overall.

The Toolkit 2 ROM was written by Tony

Tebby of QJump. Also available from Care

Is a character font generator, which we'll

be reviewing in a forthcoming issue.

(Contact Care at Unit H, Peerglow

Industrial Estate, Old's Approach, Tolpits

Lane. Watford, Herts, WDl 8SR. 0923-

777166.

Ambition
Quanta member Alexander Waye has

I
devised a businnss orientated

strategy game, Ambition, which he claims

is both entertaining and educaliona! (and

also unlquel)

Ambition was developed entirety on the

QL, and is a four-player game based on

land development and building

opportunities. Each player starts with a

SI 11,000 redundancy payment and a house

worth S3n,(HW. Play takes place on a town

map divided into four sections, each of

which is "home" for one player. A
simulated dice throw determines the

players' moves around the bboard, while a

display at the top of the screen shows the

date, move number, position, and sector of

each player.

The game Involves buying and selling

building material, dealing with the

planning department, hiring tradesmen,

developing land and accumulating cash

and stodi. Fur more details of the game -

which Alexander Waye is hoping to

develop into a full commercial package -

contact him via Quanta or enquire lo Care

Electronics at the address aWve,

Astracom 1 0OP
The Astrao)m lOIIO intelligent modem

is now available with special QL

software thrown in free. Suppliers Strong

Computer Systems supply the modem,

software and serial cable for !tl7li.00 +

VAT,

The Astracom lOUO features autodial,

autoanswer, and printer control facilities.

It covers all the standards necessary for

Eumpean comms networks, and can be

upgraded for use

standards.

The on.lMiard proces-sor handles all

handshaking and buffering necessary for

the QL, along with modem and printer

functions for auto-dialling and auto-

answer. Modes available include 8ni)/;jU0,

i20n/7S, 75/1200 and 1200/1200, but in

auto-scan mode the modem will set it.s

own baud rale by sensing the returned

Additionally, the A 1000 can perform

equalisation to improve poor lines,

Centronics printer interface while on line,

and generate even parity and local echo

for half duplex communications.

The comms software tor the QL
includes a 4fl-ciilumr colour videotex

emulator for Presiel, and a 1U/S0 column

terminal for nun-videotex services, A mor

advanced package called QTERM with

XMODUM tile transfer capability is on

the

the

Contact Strong Computer Services at

Bryn Cottage, Peniel, Carmarthen, Dyfed.

SA32 7DJ, 0267-231246.



BYTEBACK ^

I HiaodrTvp Caflrii1ij«

QL Modem Pack £39.00
U« miim inZil lar asdo'l0%rirtriJ«iro^" aW IZr 4^ taMsWalin

a n - 300/300 s

DjtwhW [GECI, PRISM 1000 ft PRISM ZOO
(The PflISM 20a s MmimeTS '(r»- mmfem)

lirrni sotlva™ mill ability lo- saw jiirt rtslurt. Pnitel jam
loe anil renley mwe Pr»»l saismns. ainulale srallino larm

Gold EasvlinkalE

Soliw.rt onhr ilor drBcl nmneami, loieVigart matfsmsl
Prices inclitie P&P Milhin biropo,- ooUiile Europe pie

- 1200/75 bauj

ndOCOOEcwimirrti.-

nsl IVTB!) (nr Tctccim

X19a5

aCODE, aa Swlnbome Road, Abingdon. O
Tfllephone: 0235 28359 9,00 am lo

OOOX14 2HD,
3.30 pm.

Send Chequs/PO lo:

NUMBER ONB FOR OL REPAIRS
|

Do youi micradnvBS spin on

Does your k:evboard ignoiE you?
Then call Rainbow Digital
Repairs l^or prompt, pfofessional

•^'t^.^ Prices range from £1 7.00 for a
koyboaid problem, Lo a madmum
of £37.50 for some microdri«H

All pncBS include VAT, Postage and

Clark House, Haxby
York Y03 BHU 24hr couner rstum
Tel. 0904 768853 ss^lces^mh.
24 hour answerseivice Overseas enquines welcomed



Alive and leaping
LEON HELLER'S LOOK AT PLANS TO EXPAND
THE QL FINDS CST AND SANDY WORKING

ON EXCITING HARDWARE SYSTEMS

rights together with ihe Spsctrum from

Sinclair, seem determined to let the

mauliine quietly fade away. However,

there are around 90,000 enthusiastic users

of the machine who might be unwilling to

write off their investment in this

excellent and under-rated machine, and

would be interested in the proposed Thor

upgradt announced by CST (Li be

mrirkclecl by Eidersoft in the UK and

DansofI on the continent), and Ihe QL

repiacemenl presenlly being developed by

Tonv Tcbby of QJl'MF (he was largely

responsible for the original QL design, and

wrolp the Q1XJS operating system) and

Sandj (the people behind the excellent

buperQboard RAM expansion mid disk

inierfHce) tisers interested in upgrading

their machine might find il difficuli to

decide which nf these new machines to go

for, HO an atiempt wil! be made to

compare them on the basis uf power,

value for money, design, expansion

capability and compatibility with existing

hardware and software,

CST IS H small company based in

Steienage run' by David and Vic Oliver,

who have been involved with the QL since

It flr^t appeared, supplyhig a range of

Interfaces and expansion units. Prior to

tlieir involvement with the QL they

woriicd on interfaces for the BBC micro,

and didaiot of consultancy work for

various companies, mainly in the

Cambridge area.

Drives
The Thor is basically an upgrade of the

Standard QL machine. CST is taking

standard QLs, removing the circuit board

(the case, keyboard, power supply and

MiemdrivBS are discarded) and then

mounting the QL board in a strong metal

i^aae, with a switch-mode power supply

(very efficient and compact), a second

board with ol2K full-speed expjuiBlon

memory (giving a total of S40K), disk

interface, paiallel printer port, one or two

3^" disk drives (floppy or Wmchester), a

mouse, and six sockets for up to Hi K of

BOM (for a WIMP environment, ICE plus,

or special purpose software),

A QL-compatib!e connector for a single

peripheral wnnector (such as an EPROM
programmer) is provided and an external

IV/POPULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLY
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four-slot card cage can be eonnected if the

user requires more expansion capability.

The hard disk interface uses the SCSI

(Small Computers Standard Interface)

standard, and can therefore handle a total

of eight devices, which don't have to be

hard disks - CC-fiOM drives, optical

memories and tape streamers could also

b« connected via the SCSI port, or even

other computers, for very high speed data

transfer,

A highHJuality PC-type separate

keyboard is provided, with special driver

software In BOM giving all the standard

QL functions as well as additional keys for

such functions as scrolling the screen,

performing a screen dump, etc. Foreign

character sets and keyboard

Lon figurations are available by changing

the driver software.

A battery-backed real-time clock Is

provided, with new driver software In

ROM allowing date-siamping of Tiles -

very useful when backing-up files on a

hard disk, and a parallel printer port is

provided with spooling software in ROM.

Since the Thor is based on the standard

QL, there should be no problems when

running any of the exisBng QL software.

CJiT, Eidersoft and Dansoft have an

agreement with Psion enabling them to

bundle the full GHUDO Xchange package

(as on the One per Desk) comprising

enhanced versions of Quill, Abacus,

Ari^hivc and Easel with a user-friendly

interfaw and a powerful Task-Sequencing

Language (TSL). The Psion programs wil!

offer full multi-tasking, ftjump's Toolkit II

will be incorporated in ROM,

The standard Thor will eventually be

capable of being upgraded to a full 32-blt

supennicru, asing the Motorola MC6U020

processor, with an Optional 68881 maths

co-processor. A minimum of 1 Mbyte of

RAM will be provided. The graphics will

be enhanced, with true hardware

windowing.

Prices for the various Thor

oonngurations are as follows;-

Withone3rdrive;S5eB

With two 3}" drive; SflBfl

With one si" drive and one 20Mb

Winchester, ilSflfl

Customers will be ^ven an £80 trade-in

allowance for their existing machine

(provided the cbrcuit board is unmodified).

It might be possible to have one's existing

aj" drives incorporated, it they were

originally supplied by CST, or they could

be used as external drives, as the disk

controlliT tan handle up to tour floppies,

^^H Qjump is a small company,

^H formed by Tony Tebby a couple

L ^ "f years ago to develop and

1^ 1 manufaciure high quiity QL
^s^^flwan and hardware.

The Qjump
monitor/debugger and toolkit

sre very highly regarded, and

they also produce an exceilenl

low-cost EPROM programmer

for the QL. Jonathan Oakley

recently joined Qjump. He

worked with Tebby on the

original QL.
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Sandy are a small Milan-based uompany

with a lot or experience of swltcb-mode

power supply and multilayer PCB design

and manufaeiure.

The QLT (denoting QuaUty], instead of

being an upgraded QL, is a complelfily re-

designed machine, using the fuil 16/32 bit

MCegOUO processor as in the Atari and

Amiga machines, giving a S to 10 times

improvement in performance over the

standard QL. The QL uses the "stripped-

down" g-bit bus MC6SnOS. The machine

does not yet ejtist, &s Tony Tcbby and

Jonathan Oakley of ^ump are still

working on the hardware and software

design, so the following description might

ixi suljjwii 10 ctiangel

The machine will he housed In a low-

profile metal case with a separate PC-

cnmpalible keylxuird.

A minimum of 512K of R-MA will be

provided, expandable (o SMbytes on the

main board, A VMK is tiled for additional

memory and I/O. The VME bus was

developed by Motorola for their MC6S0DO
family, and Is something of an induso?
standard. VME-compitttble cards tend to

be rather expensive, however, A switch-

mode power supply wUl be incorporated.

One or two 3)' floppy disk drives will

be included. One of the floppies may be

replaced liy a Winchester, using the SCSI

interface, which may also be used to

interface other high-speed devices.

An interrupt-d riven parallel printer

port and two interrupt-driven serial porta

will he incorporated, as well as a mouse
port and a joysiick port.

A QL-compaiible network facility with

enhanced software will be Tilted. An
additional very high-speed synchronous

serial port will give high-performance

A ThorgraphlCi i

in with intelligent

peripherals, majcing the machine ideal as

the basis for sophisticated data logging

applications and distributed processing,

and a battery-hacked real-time clock will

give automatic date-stamping of files.

g-bit ROM cartridges and standard QL
H-bil peripheral cards may be fitted.

Enhanced graphics capability will be

provided, with the existing 512 by 2a6 and

266 by 256 modes available, for existing

QL software compatibility. The video

controller circuitry will be in the form of a
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plug-in module, allowing a much
sophisticated graphics system to be added

at a later date, for CAD/CAM
applications, for instance.

A very flexible sound generation

capability will be provided by a

digital/snaloguB converter, which will be

capable of high quality music synthesis

and speech synthesis, with appropriate

software. The Commodore Amiga and

Apple Macintosh use this approach. A
MIDI output will be incorporated, for

controlling synthesisers and other

electronic Instruments,

Upgrade
The operating system will be

completely re-written (avoiding any legal

problems with Amstrad), and will be

upwards compatible with QD05, so must

existing QL software should run without

any problems.

Either an enhanced version of the

SuperBASlC interpreter will be supplied in

ROM, or SuperBASlC in the form of an

Incremental compiler (giving a substantial

speed increase with easy debugging).

ISAM file handling might be incorporated

(like JETSAM in Amatrad LocomoUve
BASIC).

It is probable that the Psion Xchange

package wUl be available as an optional

A fully integrated mouse driven

pointer, menu and window environment

will be provided, with true windowing.

Since the QLT Incorporates the VME
bus, which supports multiple processors, it

will be quite easy to upgrade the machine

merely by plugging in an MC6H020 VME
card, with additional memory cards if

required. The existing MC-6g(XI0 processor

would then handle all I/O for the new 32-

bit processor, with both processors

sharing common memory. Other

processors (such as Transputers) could

easily be added in the same way.

The target price for the QLT is S5D0 tor

the basic 6I2K machine with a sin^e 3)'

drive. Adding another floppy disk drive or

Winchester will cost about the sajne as

with the Thor say SIOO for the second

floppy and SHOO for the Winchester. There

is unlikely to be a trade-in allowance for

an existing QL.

It might seem strange that the QLT,

with a considerably belter speciricatlon, Is

likely Ui be somewhat cheaper than the

Thor, but it is based on a single circuit

board, whereas the Thor has two circuit

boards, resulting in additional hardware

and assembly costs. The QL boards used in

the Thor will also require testing, which

has to be paid for.

My advice is that users with standard

unexpended QLs, who are thinking about

upgrading their systems with additional

memory and disk drives, should seriously

consider ordering a Thor, as they will be

getting what amounts to a brand new,

considerably enhanced machine, with a
full year's warranty, tor little more than

the cost ot, say, a Sandy SuperQboard

(additional BISK RAM, disk interface and

parallel printer port) and twin disk drives

with an Eidersoft mouse and ICR.

Expansion
Users, who like me, have already got a

fully expanded machine, might be better

off waiting for the QLT, as the CST Thor

upgrade doesn't really add very much,

apart from the software enhancements,

and a neater looking package. In terms of

functionality, the expanded standard QL
is probably sufficiently powerful for most

users at the present time. With its built-in

VME bus and plug-in video circuitry the

QLT offers much better expansion

capabilities than the Thnr, although these

might be provided In the Thor with the

MC88020 upgrade. The QLT would appear

to be betWr for mure advanced users who
need the extra capability, and don't mind

waiting a few months. ^
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Games Pack
QL Karate

BJ Returns

Spook
Qspell

Ice

Artice
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Ctioice
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SINCLAIR QL
HARDWARE

LQ+
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ST Protector
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Pro Draw
Graphics Tablet

CST THOR SOFTWARE
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Thor Terminal
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72 Julian Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5AN. Telephone: 0602 820106



MIRACLE SYSTEMS
- 14-day money back euarantee -

— 12 month warranty —

QL MODEM
* I2D0/7S baud

•k 3 neire cable

• Plugs Into SEI12

-* PhiES Into lelephane sotM
-k lutDdlBl

•k yiewdata temlnat sottMra roclidtd

-*- Scrolling terMlnil loftmre lacluded

•k Hot BT approved £49 .00

AUTODIAL MODEM

k 3 metrf cable

* Standard ttltphone socket

* Standard KlU 25 da)
"0"

k Not BT a p prated £49 .00

E3I

Mail and tehpbone orders irefconte

MIRACLE SYSTEMS LTD
20 MOW BARTON ,
YATEBS17 5HF F

TEL: (0454) 317772 I

VAT No. 388 7596 69

WD Software

ftefOLJ £11on2mdvsor13'A*'flp,£9on5V4'.

Wormnder3 £10onmdvor5V4-'dlscE12on3'>^'.

niiSBn^Jllo™ rds'vErv fast nSinooKis, U™Ko JK^^*^ I fe,

Specoum dhe HBrsions ere Opus TR (Bote) and SPDI

rHiSCrb^r
d(EuR!0«l»AfWAJL

NEW SANDY 68000
AVAILABLE IVOVEMBER
PIIOIN'E FOR DETAILS



Windows on the QL
DIGITAL PRECISIONS LATEST QL RELEASES,
GIGA BASIC AND GIGA DESK, OFFER EASIER
PROGRAMMING AND WIMP FACILITIES.

LEON HELLER REPORTS

Gigu BASIC and GiRa Desk are two

programs supplieil on Microdrive

which enhanee the standard SuperBASlC

Interpreter supplied with Che QL, anil

provide a WIMP (Window. Icon, Mouse,

Pninler) environment for the QL, The ABC
mouse is required with Uiga Desk, and

would also be n(*ded if you wanted to

access the mouse control functions

provided by Giga BASIC.

Doeumen talinn for tiolh programs Is in

the torni of an A5 30 page booklet.

Scraen menipuletion with Giga Be

Giga BASIC adds over 71]

SuperBASlC. Its functions '

the following categorles:-

graphics -

sprites and i

numcrieal

'

full screen SuperBASlC editor

direct access L<i media

multi-tasking clocks

mouse-driven screen-oriented menus

pull-down menus

multi-tasking control commands

pnigrammable function keys

other commands
There are far too many features to

cover In this review, so I'll just discu.sa a

few of the most interesting ones.

Several toolkit-type commands are

provided far direct file access, such as

GET, PL'T, BPLT and BGET,

SET.POENTER. Jobs may be deleted,

suspended or activated from SuperBASlC.

Software-generated sprites organised in a

112 by 20 matrix are available. Sprites may
be defined for Mode 4 (four colours, high

res,) or Mode 8 {S colouRi, low res.).

Sprites may be moved around the

screen, inverted and animated (set in

motion automatically), and made to

change direction when they reach the

borders of the window, or appear at the

other side (wrap-around), or killed when

COMPUtlMQ WEEKLY

they reach a border. A function tailed

COLLISION returns the sprite number If

two sprites overlay one another, otherwise

-I Is returned. The location of ^y sprite

can be a.5certained.

In conjunction with the ABC Mouse,

very easy-to-use menus can be

programmed. Sprites can be defined, and

then used as Icons, which oan be pointed

at using the mouse, Macintosh-style pull-

down menus can be programmed using the

MENU command.

The function keys, Fl to F5, may be

programmed using Ihe KEY wininmnd. For

KEY 1, 'LIST' &chrS(IO)

would list a program whenever Fl is

A full-screen editor for

programs can be activated by typing

SCREEN«dfiv, linenr, tab

(default Is SCREEN#1,1,3)

which invokes the screen editor and

positions the cursor at the line assigned

linenr and with the horizontal step size

assigned io tab, A full range of editing

functions Is provided - the cursor may be

moved anywhere in the window with the

arrow keys, characters deleted, the

window paged up or down, etc. Cser-

deflned fonts may be selected with

SETFONT.

Real windowing is supported - a

window background may be saved in

memory before writing to it, and the

background restored after the window is

Giga Desk Is rather confusingly

referred to as EASE (Ea.i)ly Applicable

System Environment) in the manual,

EASE overlays QDOS and allows the user

U) carr? out all the functions of QDOS,

such as file copying or executing

programs, using symbols (icons) and the

ABC mouse.

To get the most from EASE, a machine

with expanded memory is required,

otherwise, when a program is terminated,

EASE win have to reload itself. EASE also

works much faster on an expanded

machine.

In operation, EASE Is very easy (!) lo

use. A pointer is displayed on the screen,

and may be moved with the mouse.

Various icons or symbols are displayed

(for instance, pictorial representations of

Microdrives or disks), and operations may

be performed by painting at the

appropriate icon using the mouse, and

clicking the button on top of the mouse.

Some useful directory options are

provided. Files may be sorted by size, by

date and by mark. The Hrst two options

should be self-explanatory,

EASE uses real windows, as described

in the section on Giga BASIC, and up to

seven windows may be used. Windows

may be scrolled and moved around the

Pull-down menus A la Mac are provided

(Digital Research were threatened with

legal action by Apple for using this

technique In their first version of GEM,
and rapidly changed it. 1 haven't heard if

Apple are making threatening noises

about EASE),

Again, in common with the Mao, a built-

in calculator is provided, with trig,

functions, logs and memory,

A version of the well-known sliding

block puzzle is provided, again in common
with the Mac. 1 think this is a bit

gimmicky,

EASE can be patched for use with most

hardware configuratitms (floppy disks,

Winchester disk, different printers, etc.).

When EASE and the ABC mouse were first

announced, several of the early customers

were disappointed - the mice didn't seem

very reliable, and there were problems

wiUi the software. These problems have

now been overcome, and In the short time

i had available for tesOng the system, It

seemed to work very well, I've not yet had

a chance lo try the Eidersoft package, so I

can't comment on how the ABC system

compares with theirs, but Giga Desk (aka

EASE) and the mouse appear to work very

well, and are recommended if you want

the added convenience and fun of a WIMP
environment on your QL. ^
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An eye for QL graphics
JOHN TOROFEX ON THE GRAPHICS
PACKAGE WHICH THREATENS TO

OUTPERFORM ANYTHING ELSE ON THE QL

DP's Eye-Q is h ftraphics packaRc

intended for the productLon of

aiHstii' desigrtii or any size <m the QL
screen. Designs may be saved to disk or

Microdrive, for loading from SuperBASIC,

or dumped Ui asuiuble printer. An

intejtral font editor allows different

charatter fonts to l>e I'reated, which may

then be ini'urporated within the user's

own programs.

Freddy Vacclia, the iarger- than- life

character who runs DP, tells me that

Charles Souihey, who developed Eye-Q,

writes everything in assembler - he

despises all high-level languages. Eye-Q ii>

certainly very fast and slick in operation.

Freehand
The pack^ is supplied on a single

Microdrive cartridge, with 18 M pages of

documentation, punched to fit the ftL

User Guide, or a suitable binder. The

documentation is printed on red paper, to

prevent it from being photocopied.

Backing up the package is made vBr>-

easy by a nicely written clone program,

which also con^gures the package for disk

operation if required.

Eye-Q is loaded hy a boot program on

the cartridge or disk when the machine is

reset. The program starLs in what is

termed 'Top Level', In which you can

create freehand sketches with the cursor

(a flashing dot). This type of cursor can

be rather difficult to see, and I much

prefer a cross type of cursor. A status

window is displayed at the top of the

screen giving Information about the cursor

position (X and V co-ordinates), ink/paper

colours, plotting mode, etc The status

window can be moved to the bottom of the

screen or removed from the screen by

pressing F2,

The rest of the screen la the work area,

in which one's graphics are created. The

area occupied by the status window is also

part of the work area, and is redisplayed

when the status window is moved. The

cursor is moved using the arrow keys, and

the movement accelerates when the key is

held down for more than a second nr so.

The movement Is very smooth and easy to

control, and when the cursor hits the edge

of the work area it stops. Diagonal

movement of the cursor may be achieved

by holding down two arrow keys at once,

and the cursor may be moved in large

fPOPULMI COMPUTINGWEEKLY

5 by pressing the ALT key while

pressing the arrow key. The cursor

position in the status window is constantly

updated as the cursor is moved.

i'je
With the program in 'SKIP' mode, as it

Is initially, the cursor doesn't do any

drawing. To draw something, the program

must be placed in 'SET' mode by pressing

Fl. Drawing may now be done in the

current ink colour. Lines may be erased

by pressing Fl again to put the program

into 'EliASE' mode, and then drawing

with the paper colour to erase the line as

required. An additional drawing mode is

'XOR', selected by tapping Fl again. The

mode is always indicated in the status

window, Thick lines mn be drawn, or

large areas erased, by altering tihe cursor

width, which is achieved by holding CTRL
down and pressing the W key. The

maximum cursor size is 32 pi^iels. The

cursor may also be narrowed. Ink, paper

and strip colours are easily changed.

Text is easily incorporated in your

design simply by typing It in - it will be

positioned starting at the cursor location.

All the standard character sixes and

spacings may be used, and these are easily

selected.

Any enclosed are may be filled with

colour, by moving the cursor Into the area,

and pressing F6, A menu will then be

displayed, with a list of colours, allowing

you to select which colours are tii be

treated as ink (boundary) and which are

to be treated as paper (fdled over)

colours. This section of the manual is

quite complex, and I think the user will

need some experimentation to get the

desired effect. The area fill function

appears to be rather slow.

From the top level one may zoom in to

enlarge any small detail of the screen, by

pressing F4, The cursor may be moved to

any part of the design, with the view

displayed so that the cursor Is always at

the centre of the screen.

A large number of commands are

provided via a command menu obtained

by pressing F3 when at the top level,

'Bubher banding' may be selected, and

this feature is operative when drawing

circles /ellipses, lines/arcs and

rectangles/blocks.

A flies option is provided, so that your

works of art may he saved to disk or

Microdrive. Character fonts may be loaded

and saved. Graphics are saved in

compressed form, with a marked

reduction In the storage requh^ed (each

drawing would otherwise take 32K),

A demonstration picture is provided,

and this may be loaded and worked on (o

get the hang of using this very powerful

and complex package.

Up to now, the lost word In graphics

packages fur the QL has probably been

Talent's GraphlQL. Eye-Q has more

features than Graph iQL, and Is

considerably easier to use, in my opinion.

It is also about half the price. Like

GraphiQL, one needs a considerable

amount of artistic ability to get the most

out of it, built is capable of doing

virtually everything the user wants, if he

or she has the nei».ssary skills, M
Product: Eye-Q

Micro: Sincialr QL
Price: S24.9B

SuppUer: Digital Precision, 222 The

Avenue, London E4 USE



NEW RELEASE!
GRAPHIC TOOLKIT £14.95

Graphic Toolkit provides a comprehensive

set o1 extensions geared toward fast effi-

cienl manipulation of tfie QL's grapfiics thai

can be used in your own programs.

Features include: Real windows. Screen Load/Save, homo, bi

Zoom to 1 6 X normal size. Shrink the screen lo J size
^

Thwdis

or smaller. Screen compression. Screen dump for
|i™,h8^c

Epson® compatible printers. Rotate a section (or all) of iheimnis

The screen through 180*. Paint - Zone fill routine. '""^15^

PYRAMtDE
SOFTWARE
PRESENTS:

MORTVILLE MANOR £19.95
Mystery Adventure Game

***** Review: 'Sinclair User' Sept '86

WANDERERE19.95
CLASSIC Sinclair User
E-CBllani start (or Pyramide
(Pop. Compuilrg 29/03-2r
April S6)

VHOOM £14.95 0THEU.0 £14.95
Another HIT loi Vou would be hard

^™c'Sir Uusr - July ^ETTER VERSION of

^61 Oihello on ANY
MICRO

Available by MAIL ORDER. Enclose cheque/P.O. made payablB lo Bio Prorr-oiions Ltd , 28 Waveriay Grove. London N3

3PX. Tel. 01-379 2764. Or W. H. Smith. Mikro Anvtka or other good computer shops.

DEALERS: You can order from A&S, Microdealer Int.. Laiar, European Software, L^suresoft. any good distributor or direct

TOUCH TVPIST TYPING TUrOB (VERSION 5|

ONL¥£11.9S

^^ Tal: 0772 46^328 Pnmd Mailbo. 7724543:

^^KJJEIiJII illll II 11^^

S]iii!!ii
STOP LOCK-UPS AND DATA COHRUPTION

QATS - QL AppliollniH TralTic Super*iso[ <VE]tSION 1)

menu \Vbin I'dii quil ibc progi™ yuii will nlgn, In OATS ^y lo nffl molhi

PSION proBiim n, .n> ot the oii,.l»uK Q*T^ uuliuci OATS.1.^ in ,our ^

A HI i.|iinMi>tli>niTi)Durovn]iibilEXECililcpn«nini>anl))

* rape niB nul*lj. iclcclivdv ur niH

* jtin WHO^jnlBloiipiunkilmtmoriCJL'f anlyl
,

0«.TS. n pnnline |bkI Jir luUh cutodHl printtr drt»n) •liicli will:

copies ofQATS ^OOf

copiBofQATSEPBOM io>EIO(

All prices indudt VAT, pDSU^ and mi

K sitasae IpayiUi 10 CapE)'cluh: t

POPUUUt COMPUTING



STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
BRYN COTTAGE, PENIEL, CARMARTHEN, DYFED SA32 7DJ. TEL: 02«7-231246

"tHeTsTRACOM 1000 MULTISTANDARD INTELlTgENT MODEM E198-00
Compl«te with Communications Software tor Prestei eic

128K QL Computer £149 00 640K OL computer £259.00

SPECIAL BOOK OFFER-THHEE FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
(Al Assembly Language Programming On The Sinclair QL by Andrew Pennell

(B) The Sinclair QDOS Companion by Andrew Pannell

(CI Quill Easel Archive & Abacus On The Sinclair QL by Alison McCallum
PRICES £3,50 PER TITLE OR ALL THREE BOOKS FOR ONLY £7.50

TALENT WORKBENCH (ASSEMBLER MONITOR) + TITLES lA) and IB) £29.00

All Systems supplied with convert utility and boot menu

NEW SUPER BOARD BY SANDY • TOOLKIT EZ49.00

ABOVE WITH DUAL 3.5" DRIVES £449.00

MIRACLE SYSTEMS 512K EXPANDERAH £119.00

INTERNAL D.I.Y. 512K RAM BDARD £109.00

INTERNAL 512K RAM FITTED BY US £13e.00

DUAL 3.5" DISK DRIVE £209.00

NEC 3.5" DUAL DRIVES-. INTERFACE £299.00

DUAL DRIVES* INTERFACE ^EXPANDERAM OR INTERNAL E399.00

10 QUALITY DSjOD 3,5" DISKS IN LIBRARY CASE £30,00

LOCKUP DISK STORAGE BOX FOR 40 3.5" DISKS £14.00

IPIease stale whether Dumana O' PCML drive requiredl

tusiiitss

11

SOFTWARE
b.U.ri.lH.f looftil (lO.ai)

f'id!™ii Iff C(^»«.um (SI 00

LEISURE

Mn,Dd.ll Cr.r, Ptm.r tlHH
Hic-dMU [lii"l SiiwHilnr .(11.00

«ic-ijdiii und! d n,.oL ruoo

HiirDdHUlluii'Wli-HJI 11900

Bj'iD
"' """

.. .
no^oo

Stiibbi! .111.00

^DS^^M .
.. (1100

01 5m< [}t»rlia .

Pl.tH> Chiii

Hipudiivl ...

CII.OD

fllOO
rii.cn

^uii a<p.i mi,

S"f
Sun nj.ii Sna^be- rii.DO

(11.00

'"°°

ein.Vll0.Jt. li

m^mc, P.««
fJ'oo s.rr:,

Sq'ldinia

P,rirai[fi rtindHK 30

Pvrimidi Mr>it.>ll< UiT»

CK.SO

IKOO
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ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT + CARRIAGE



Communications

Alternative

communications

\J Ph/f/p Bridges G6DLJ looks at the latest

communication trends in ham radio

Wpuling
modems, telephone lines and

ther higher Ihan average ptiane bills:

Computet modems lalk to each other

by sending conventional tones along a

telephone line, a sound channel which

carries sequences o1 hi and tow tones.

Remember back in V""' Vuth whan
you connected two empty baked bean

cans to a pisce of siring, pulled it tight

and talked to your friend at the other end
of nt Well daft though it sounds you

e those two baked beans cans
IS they would

lE facility

by replacing the conventional lalephone

uay radio circuit. On the

popular VHF band |144MHz( error free

way data transmission is in daily use

a system called AX-25 packet radio

which stems from existing 'handshake'

pnnciples. 'Handshake' means that a

lock of data |ie line of text or two) Is

sues an OK IWe gol that, let me have the

ext message please. H the transmitting

anfication tiefore sending the next

block

This all takes place very quickly (typi-

cally over 100 characters per second)

and because of the OK messages, 100%
error free file transfer can be achieved.

Of course the use of a radio link does
give restrictions of range: the average

VHF path is usually about 30-50 miles

)ugh greater distances can be

messages and re-directing them as it

orbits the earth.

A typical AX-25 Packet radio modem
(a TNC, or Terminal Node Controller*

enhancements built in. For example it has

a cpu and Ram which is capable of

storing text and messages. Il is designed

used only 10 Intertogeie the contents of

the Ram in ihe TNC. Connection to the

micro IS usually The standard RS232 set

grams with very encouraging results.

There are several organisations m the

amateur radio fraiemity which document

these techniques widely (incident ly, ev-

eryone is allowed to listen to amateur

radio transmls^on s, not just hamsl). It is

also worth noting that you do not have to

be a technical vyhiif to become a UK

ally enough to set you

ii(dun

To overcome problems of range, the

AX-25 Packet radio system allows mes-
sages to 'hop' from station to station, in

fact up to Eight stations can be used in a

daisy Cham fashion to pass the message
on with full error correcting all the way.

One exciting extension of this process

has been made by the recent launch of a

satellite called JAS-1 which has an on-

board memory capable of storing these

progri

ate station if requested to by another

user and many will allovir several conver-

sations to take place almost simul-

lanecusly, thereby making maximum use

of the limited amateur radio specinjm.

Packet radio is not used to save mon-
ey on phono bills of course, the system is

still in the experimental stage and is used

to pass messages at>out amateur radio

around the UK. Many other counlries

have allowed radio hams to make use of

Much of the exploratory work being

carried out by hams riow may have
commercial benefits and so generally

official licensing bodies in many coun-

tries tend to encoiirage development of

the system
Packet radio in its fullest implementa-

tion IS not yet permitted in the UK but

discussions are Taking place between the

Tl and Radio Society of Great Britain to

incorporate it into the UK amateur li-

cence Radio amateurs ate often in-

volved iri emergency communk;alions

and of course Packet radio could be used
Dffectivoly under such

lany other ways in which

e been plugging their

two way radio equipment
eats now sending mode
i, Wordwise files and pro-

le right Ir

inforn- lained

allowing:

Magazines
There are a few dedicated radio maga
2ines on the market, and also some
electronics magazines have good radic

Ham Padio Today

Everyday Electronics and EM |Also

personally recommended)
Hadio Communicalions Magazine

Addresses
Here are the addresses of most of the

AMRAC -TTrigelllGlJAF).
Glenese, East Bold re.

Brockenhurst. Haras

S042 7WD.
Phil Bndges (secretary)

703847754
Bulletm Board
0376-51B818 300 baud,

BARTG - PO Box 3, Llandeilow,

WalesSA19 6EW,
Phone: 0558 822236

BAMTOP - c/o TRev, R P Butcher,

Great Billing Rectory.

Great Billing. Nonhants
NN3 4ED.

BSGB - Lambda House, Cranborne
Road, Poners Bar,

Hertfordshire EN6 3JW.
Phone: 0707 59015
Viewdata board: 0707
57477.

Hamnet - 0482 497 1 50 300 baud.

Mailbox 80 - 05 1 428 8924 1 200 baud
and 300 baud



Programming: Spectrum

Furniture
by Richard and Jac/<ie Gain
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Programming: C64

Multi-Dump
by D Farrow
^^his program will dump a mulii- The screen piciure should be loaded and when these are lo vow saiisf

colour hi-res piciure to the primer imo the computer at 8192-16191 the ptclure can be dumped by pr

1 usingvatiousdegreesotgrev.iH.a (S2000-S3F3F) and then the program the lefl arrow key.

true repreSB Illation of the picture is loaded and run. The shades of grey can To abort the dump, whiclitakea

primed. be selected with the four function keys 13 minutes on the MPSSOl, pres

Stop and Ri!Stofe,

ssing

about

Run/

79 FORT.49152TO50ie4STEP2
n REflDfl CO-CO Fl

10 HI-IN R 256 LQ Fl Hlfci e
90 POKET U PDKE H

"
"^CO 664O04STHEKPP H aCPJJOP N DP R oTOP

30 PR KT EfflTfl K S4 5 DUtIP

40 END

i00 DhTH 52 4 4 4 36 4^'^ 577 4 47^
^ Efi H36n 4^ 9^
220 Dfl fi4 (.6 46176
30 Dm FM 4 !

43 DB fia o 49 6 =S
^ DH H4
260 DR FI59545 44

DH H 6040 5 6
-30 DftTH 658 64296
,r50 DflTfl 2272 9b9
300 DR P-^-'IH^ 5 648
3 DB (14 364 6

3 =
6 R4 H 4

5£

Ifl fl4 4 S 4

3ae DH fl 4 m
J0 Dfl fl4 b ^3

1"^*'^^^

4 a DRTneeas' -nesa 34445 44433 a e ^
4 e DRTR 4 g 4 n

430 IRTB
440 DB R
450 Ifi

460 IFI

4 Ifl

T 4-^! 6339_



Programming: C64

Programming: Amstrad 464

Road Toad
by Graham Tyson

d on the arcade

ol itie moiorbike. Than |ump onlo (he

roof of ihe truck or car before trying [o

land on the biinus sectiotiE of the oppo-

Tha program is all machine code giving

will be presented over three weeks. So.

it you can't face Ihe ivpina e"d want a

cassette uersioii with a title screen send
£2 (no cheques so use recorded delivery

|

to Graham Tyson. 39 York House,
IdlethorpWay. Thorpe Edge. Bradfon^

BD10 9ES.

: ?» r=ll TC 20

i 3iir=tiir'-\

"i i:?ffffl *?CK

;''=!-:Hi>"flr'.i

mTfHJ .m^i i.:7!'Ri»j^

I ria' jj;t type: "i

!3 =<a.W "W "!eat(3'li''i^0M''CAD.BW

!D CiSfLOCfiTE !4,&!PftIW ""* mm ir

Tirrez "iVnx' '""jL-XSTC ;,12iEND

2! WVE VMH!tca£.tir',S.<c753B.MK3,M



Programming: Amstrad 464
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Programming: Amstrad CPC

MemEdit
by Alastair Scott 0-3FFF Ram or Basic Rom. H Ram Is You should now see a page of 128> JBomEdil allows you to inspBCl

Imf1 and change. If possible, any
I W pan of the Amsirad Bom or

chosen fi/leniEdit starts at 8i170. Don't

change any values here - you could arrow Keys are used to move the inverse

Ram. 4000-BFFF Ram Copy changes the byta at the current

When run you are prompied for a start COOO FFFF Basic Rom address

address |in hex) bsrween lero a d M DscR m S a s s typed om key-

Depending on the address van p A mb b

tlons become available. ha a e ma R m tnaa m dp text page

3l)0NBF(QVi S'aifi 1.3') E- ad^ ifi.

*J 0% EWR eCTi 12C0 ^ ^
51! SSiJB !0:0

•^ <f S rS

SO SCSJf 85') -Q.BS U 4 RETIf U '^

7D WrtlLt IT'S W J*!_^4«b*.

80 Sl'SUfi 72J) t -SN -wt- w w in SO bas MN Fli NT Bo; c
JO IWILE NO"- e-dHaa

•M KSl'B 580 WW UK

no i»&J& ISO

IIQKEND S *^ NST W^73wfl&.

ISOMEvD t Pmt NPft hlEW

l^P ' Cvr»r EwvenEnts yiL* -^j^

150 i;=l:y=l 5d le tfi eifW EW 980 firr IS Fv
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Bytes & Pieces

Screen
Copy
by Darryn Lavery

The following C64 progn

of the hi-res screen thai rtjsiuHs di unc-

tions B 192-16191 and placos ii in the

8k Ram undernfifllh the Basic Horn. Tho

copy ol ihB screen can later be callad up.

To copy Ihe screen enter Sys 49J52

a copy

ir Sys 4

5 KM HI-RES SCREEN COPV

19 SUM=8
28 FOPT=1T072
j£l REfili Dfi

in FWEL 49151*T,Bft

VO.L.VERV

'""
mil. 1^ ^ THEN FRI T cHEt-fSl-in EHRORI m

ilk iHTh Loa u i

I49 DRTh ^30 ^ ^

"'
'

loO
'Iji' J ^\

Cursor
by Paul Lambert

This routine for the CB4 atlowa the usar

10 position ihe cursor anywhere on the

screen. Once the program has been run ii

can be used by enlBring Sys 43152 Ix

position, y position).

The posiiion of the cursor can alan be

read by using Peek 679 and 680 foi the x

and y co-ordinates respectively.

£13 REfin E POKE 4i'15:^+i--l..

3& H=W+1 IFE=0THEH £YW
40 nriT02@
sti [jRTri Ii,?. -"Tie.! T'l -:•

Multisize
Print
by Robert Murray

The following subroutine for tha Spac-

tnjm allows the printing of text of any

widih and height.

The uariable h contains the height, b
Ihe widili andafthsiaKt.

If the touiino is incorporated into a

program of your own it should be called

with Gosub 9300.

I LET b-5
) LET ei,*="Text"
;i PRINT AT O.C'!! INK 7; a*

3 LET q=0:i LET w=0! FOR y-lri7 to 175

;i FOR 5(=i3 TO t".3

5 LET p = PCiTMT lw,y)

3 IF p=l THEN PLOT w,q5 FOR a=q TO :;

PLOT w,aj DRAW b,0: NEXT a

ri LET w=iN+b
HEXT X

We want your programs!!
Yes, this is your chance to get

rich and famous. Well, famous
anyway, as Popular Computing

Weekly is looking lot coniributions to the

Programming pages.

What son of thing are we looking for?

You name i! - anything original from

games lo utililies, applications and the

like, wntlan in Basic, machine code or

anything else you can think of

Programs [or any computer " '

—

Id failhfuls

(Spectrum Amstrad. QL Commodore, pages and £5 for each Bytes & Pieces

etc), so send those listings in. What we conlribulion we publish. Plus the fact

need is a working copy of the program that your name will be indelibly carved in

on lape or disc, plus an accompanying iheftipi/Zai-Programming Hall olFame till

article or documentation that you would lime immemorial. What more could any

anticipate going with the piece, normally trua programmer ask?

not over 2000 words.
Allernaliuely. send in your short pro- Just send your masterpieces in to

grams to the Bytes and Pieces page - Duncan Evans, Technical Editor,

what could be easier? Papular Computing Weekly, 1 2-13

In return, we'll pay the princely sum ot Little Newport St, London WC2
C25/pa9e'for the main programming 7PP and he'll assess them post haste.

ID COMPUTING WEEKLV/41



Programming: Peek & Poke

ihe moniioi. The C 1 28 on the

poslie video, a single coded
signal composed of ihe ihrea

colours mixed logether The

With Kenn Garroch

Elite commands

Ql have recently up-
graded my Amatrad
version of Elite from

cassette to disc. Is it pos-

irol t

le Chro
UnlB! you

d gadget Foi decoding
LhesB inlo RGB (I don'l know
of one), theie is no way Ihal

you are going to gel the C128

ing at the 6128 model which
has 3 lair amoum of business

r.n conns To sum up, Iha Commo-
dore 64 is the best games

6128 Ihe best business/pro-

S™{
gramming syslem. Bear in

mind Ihat you might gel fed

up wilh playir^g games and
I/O

l/Oard someihing else.

SiS;
Piqued by Pip

mory is Ram Tony Baksr. of Fareham, in

Hams, writes:

Ram accessibility

>. ;/? Dorsei. Confused by choice

Ql have a Commodore
64 and would like to
be able to accesn all

of tfiB e4K ot Ram, Could
you tall me houv this is

II
intend to buy a

computer but am a
bit confused as to

between the Amstrad,

:hing'

memory layout, Inlernally

there are three Roms, Ihe ker-

nel containing the operating

system routines, the charac-

ter Rom defining Ihe standard

There also a 1 of

Which computer

1 what you want to

Shedding light

Ql would like to con-
nect my Amstrad
CTM640 colour

monitor to the Commo-
dore 128, I realise that
they are almost com-
patible except for one
little thing. One has a pin

called Lum (presumably

other has a pin called
Inten (prasumaMy for in-

tensity). Please tell me
theni

^1 128s colour output are

3t compaiibtc. The Amstrad
built to take FtGB. three

1
6ASIC

1

I/O

Chr Kirnal
1

[
e-JK RAM

1 1

WOO Aooo cooo Jeooo ffff

DOOO

Ql have recently ex-
perienced a problem
using the utility

CP/M program Pip.Com
on my Amstrad 6128. To
copy the file Test.Bin,

I would normBlly load

•B:=A;Test.Bin, but I am
now getting the error
message File does nc'
exist. However, if I use
•B:-A:'.Bin then the
Test.Bin is copied with-
out problems. Having
used the latter method, I

find that I can then make
another copy using the
original method which

Would you please ex-
plain the problem, as I

have never had this trou-

ble before?

Underlying all of these is Ram cessir^g (business

which can be switched in or programming. Of 1

out wilh Ihe 6510s I/O regis- yo" 1a«B selected.

ler at memory locations and machine for games
1 Location is the data direc-

tion register for Ihe port ai

location 1 Only bits O, 1. anc

2 of the port control the

are used for the tape [:ontrc

The lower bits must be set I

ouipul lo Control Ih

memory, so Poke 0,7 sets I

the DDR to output on bits 0.

and 2.

Loram. Hiram and Charan n

speciiuely, they control tf

*ilhm
general.

Commodore are superior.

For business and prograi

mlng. the Amstrad is the bi

,
Cunoi

appea
sight,

^m glitch in the disc direc-

tory but if. as you say, the file

reappears after copying it.

there is something very odd
going on. It could be that the

: seated properly

at rher.

Commodore 64 with

ictrum Plus 2 a close

. There are hundreds
liable lor these

copy everything fron

disc, re-formal it, and then

put everything back. Alterna-

tively, copy all the files you
have created to another disc,

re-fotmal the dodgy one, and

then re-create Ihe system
Ties from the master disc.

If the problem persists.



Soundcheck

How to become a

musical editor

Mark Jenkins looks at the new Alan package from

Kuma

side, bui ihese machines are Ihe besi bei

fnusicallv ai ll'c momenl once you'ue

eKhausicd Ihe possibilities ol ihe Com-

Obviously thG musical advantages of

chip, bl built-in Midi for control of profes-

sional synthesisers, and, c) great opn rat-

capacity

Kuma's new music package K-Minsliel

makes use of all these facts, ofretint;

back on the computer alone, ot four,

eight, 12 or 16-channe1 playback uia

Midi, As we've discussed belote. get-

ting [mo Midi isn't all that enpensivB
- Casio's CZ-101 synth is avadable at

around CI 90 second-hand and offers

played with different sounds simul-

In font-channel mode, K-Minslrel

stores 3200 chords and it's possible lo

program sluts, triplets, acceletandos and
crescendos (changes in speed and vol-

ume), so it's quite a powerful package

with ot without Midi.

The package consists of a single disc

and a slim booklet which describes the

system as a 'musical display editor'
.
Thp

basic display is a double musical stave

and the pull-down oprions are Desk,

Musk: \Plav. New. Load. Save. Owl).

Sequence {Plav, Stan, Bnd. Copy. Delete.

Mme. Merge and Save). Chord (Play.

DelelB, /risen, Mark). Select {Chartnel.

Volurrye, renipo. Tempo No. Attack. De-

cay. Suslarn). and Options {Change Key,

Change Name. Transpose. Metronome.

Medium resolution

is used so all the

text is a little

skinny, but the

screen display is

very clear and at
the bottom of

the screen there's

a choice ofnote
lengths, rest lengths

and tempo ' '

volume (crescendo) and insert last triplet

notes in place of existing pairs of noles.

Unfortunately the manual has nothing

10 say about ihe Midi facilities of the

package, so well enperiment with them
in time for ou' music supplement In a

couple of weeks
K-Minstrel is E29 95 and more infot-

Computars Lid, 12 Horseshoe Park,

Pangbourne, Berks Tel; 07357 4335.
Just space for a quick letter from Paul

Mitchell of Cardiff, Paul wants to know it

there's a good multi-voice editor pack-
age out Ihere which will allow people like

himself to learn Ihe basics of music using

a micro, without necessarily needing

Midi compalibitily.

K-Minstrel. in fact, looks like being a

good bet here, although you
ising I Ihe

:k your

hand, il doesn't actually offer y
help in learning music.

The Advanced Music System
BBC. C64 ai

e for I

the Select page Each voice is rep
tad in notes of a different colour ic

composition, and you can enter

single notes or whole chords.

Print Pages). indicated as ihe composition plays and
(Uledium resolution is used so all the

text is a little skinny, but insetl it after a section you ve already

completed. You can enter a title for the
the screen there's a choic composition using Change Name, select

lengths, rest lengths and (Bi po which a new key signature with Transpose and

themoCse'""'^^"'"""'""''"
otBS using produce a metronome click if desired.

An Epson-compatible dot matrix
The demo pieces include printer will transfer your completed com-

Handel. The Entertainer, Land 01 Hope end posilion 10 paper and, as we've men-
Glory and much more, and yi J can Bller tioned, you can change tempo (acceler-

Ihe sounds used by Ihe com uter using ando) during the course of a piece, adiust

answer your prayers, and il you do want
! get into Midi [here are always the

Steinberg packages, which allow you to

enter music from a keyboard and then

you've done and can check H for mis-

takes. But if you do have any queries of

this nature in future, il helps rf you let us
know which micro you're budgeting fori

fyouh 'e any rtuenes or tips for this

n. plea

at Popular Computing Weekly. 12-13

Little Newport Street, London WC2H
7PP. Mark woul '

'

eicamples of your o
ot program tape, o

P0I>UIAH COMPUTING



SOFTWARE
CREATIOPVS

are looking for

PROGRAIMMERS

Have you the ability and commitment
to make a career in the computer

industry?

Have you written any high calibre

games or utiUties for your home
computer and would Hke to receive top

royalties or outright payment?

For immediate emilwitimi cniilart:

Software Creations
fl Parhlanil!!, Whitfrtt-ld. Manchester M23 7W¥.

Tp|pphnri?:0fll-7fiBS053

NEVIS ^
ALL DISCS TESTED INDIVIDUALLY

100% GUARANTEED

51" S/SDD lO'S £9.00

D/SDD96TPI lO'S £9,50

FREE LIBRARY BOX WITH ID'S

V.A.T- AND POST/PACK, INCLUDED

BULK PURCHASE DISKS

S/SDD
D/S DD (96)

S/SDD
D/SDD
D/SDD

50 10D 250
E27.S0 £50.00 £120.00

£32.50 £60.00 £146.00

10'S £15.95

tO'S £19.95
ID'S £34.50

a NEVIS RECORDS LTD.
76 MUSWEIL HILL ROAD
LONDON N10. Q1-BS3 7G5E

:;',«ii«»^

-.fin'"

,,P"iW'>^'''*

O'-t'

AdiU^



Chess Board

The Computer Chess
Championships

Martyn Bryant reports on the

1986 World Computer Chess Championships

Kl If Mike Valwc

o^v^

nany, 23 programs pmed sili-

iin against silicon brain For ihs litle

(d Computer Chess Champion. No
plaver inierviems, no colour coded vog-

uns. no para-psychotogisis - just good
lionesl chess, ranging from, "Oh God.

ihat's hopeless" to "injlv sensational".

The conlcslants ranged from ihe mi-

uviih iheir Cray XMP super compuiera,

:hips gelling hoi under

The

collar and any problems

\ spomngly by ihe human operato

e sirength of itie prograi

;hampJonB Belle.

Chaos and Nuchess bul ihe very besl

programs played some gems with ihe

latest micro contenders performing cre-

ditably against their giant cousins.

For those of you who may doubl Ihe

ability of the best programs, feast your

ayes on the following gem in round 2 (see

diagrami by Hilech (whilel against Schach

5f which Hilech

31 (Tournament
id Grandmaster

Ulastimil Hon didn't even beliawe iti).

Now, how would you judge this posi-

tion? Both sides have chances. Do they?

Well iei's sae - the play went 20 Be2-b5
Bd7xb5 21 Qti4nh5 Pg6-g5 (needed to

avoid 22 flg1xg6l leading to mate. eg.

Ph7xg6 23 Qh5>ig6t etc).

What do you think? White has man-

attack - bill what now? I know you're all

looking for the stunning sacrifice but

even if you've guessed the right one. can

you explain it to completion? Well Hitech

could. It played 22 Be3xg5l Schach 2.7

wasn't Io tally convinced so played on
for a couple of moves 22 . .

PfexgS

23 Rgl>"g5+ KhS-gS (not Be7xg5
24 Qh5Kb5+, which also leads to

mate) 24 Rd1-g1 Resigns Black has no

adaqualo reply to the mating threat of

ah5xh7t.
The finish of the fivfi-round Swisb-

:iimg e

irely t

IS going

rynBrya

championship, and ihree of (hem being

lipped as winners in the last few hours.

In the end four programs wore tied on
four points each and the Buchhol; sys-

tem was used to break the lie giving the

final resuM of 1st, Crsy Blia. 2nd Hitech.

3rd Bebe and 4ih Phoenix.

Cray Blia i

program eve
(contested e

gene
was that Hitech had played ihe best

chess and achievetl Ihe higtiesl tourna-

ment performance rating of 2302, Hitech

runs on specially built chess hardware

and its 600K program can search an

awesome 175.000 positions per
second. Hilech is now about the 200th
ranked US player with a rating of 2352 It

has never lost to a play rated below
2250

n sae. The

commonly asked from our first mailbag:

1 How are two chess programs played
against eacii other?

First load up both programs ih their

respective computers Then get one
program to make ihe first move for

white When it has done this, type its

moue into the second program When i1

then replies for black, lype thai move

2. What litemlure is there for people

beginning to program computer chess?
Try Computer Chess (Newborn, Aca-

demic Press), Chess & Computers (Levy.

Computer Science PressI or Tlie Machine
Plays Chess (Bell, Pergamon(.

3. Is Basic fast enough to write a chess
program in?

I'm afraid not Chess programs rely on
great speed to achieve their playtng

renglh 1
. _

in assembly language whici

oflir

impiler .i

^r than [ ; Youci
iguagesii

ven thenassembly language b
would still be perhaps '

depending on the efficiency of the

The Popular vs Colossus game is mak-
ing steady progress - check this week's
Letters page for the game so far and the



CLASSIFIED
CALL RODNEY WOODLEY on 01-43/ 43'i3FOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

SUMMBK PRICESHBLO UMTII. OCT. SI
AMSTRAD PCW8256/S512

St

sofl PVC Du I Cower Set only

sks ach C3.90 CFZ Disks

ir2 .,.£42.88

Softwara
dBASE 11 - ..,.£99.95
DELTA E91.00

;bCAMBASE 2 E40 44

CAMSOFT InlegcalBd Sysiem
. C58 25 SuparCalc 2 .

E60.38 Microfllo/woi

available with 2 orm

aiANKEY..
.. £44.95 CHIT CHAT C
..£44.95 3D Clock Che;

ore softwara paekages

SINCLAIR QL
/ITH THE EXCELLENT TOOLKIT 2 ..

al3i"N6CDriues
HSOO 10K3i"DS/DDd.

CLEARANCE OFFERS

7-17 Highi
CF2 DD3'

RS232 cable M
15" Word proc
PCW anil gtare

. .£2.59 SpBCirum soft Eovers ,.£1.15
£3.49 Mim Office £4.99

.
... £6.00 DS/OD 5^- boi of 10 £19.19

Prices include VAT b POSTAGE
PHONE FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Allpraducis are of/ered sub/ecr lo availabiliTy

PERiPUEHY
I J 7 AMI.VSBOROI r;il X IF\( F. OIAtH.Xn Ot» lAi.



SOFTWARE

GOLDMARK SYSTEMS
CTILITIES FOB THE AMSTRAD

LORD OF THE HDIGS
convarsion casselle mill AUTOMATiCALLV

le games lo disc ineiuding iha screen Side 2 is

SPEED-TBAKS
SPEED-TRANS is specificailv dBsigriBtJ 10 iranslHi many pro-

casSBtte £G.SO

cassette C4.00

Thi9 uUliIy by P'ide will allow vou 1° seeihe Text In a BINARY lite

It is partieolarjv uaelij for Barnes ihai require uasswords (ec

HaeHer and olher advenlure ganiHS) It rs TRAhSMATaBle tt

iSlng TRAPJSMAT bi

IE ACCOUNTS

55ofSBT'#>r,=

SICCUS,

ATARI ST & XL/XE

Owners
ppraiimaTely 1 20 onr)ir>al S'

siDMASorrs twiiuuit i

£:t.O0 For 48K SpBCtrum.

LOOK

t4 scnttKta i9e«

pasH.iisT sPEcmuM le/UK

!SLa°..."-"''"°*"~^"-fl

lETHUi lo RUVQI

£ PRIGBBUSTBRS COMP SKRWICBS £

PRICBBUSTERS COMP SERVICES

»iaiJLJ!tiIiLilJ

WE ARE GIVrNG AWAY

£1000
AMSTR.M) CI'C ft SE't.C: I RUM OUNF.RS

IK) Vf)i' KNJOY PLAVING GAMESI-

CAN VOL Mll.VF SIMPI.F. RIDDLES'

'iriKN \OV CXJULD WIN YOt:RSF.LF fmOO

THE «%nE OF THE CEIVTURT
ONl.V nMb (add 11 rnrrsciLsl

DISPLAY GRAFIX LTD
iiiil BS7. NoiilibridgeCcmrf. I'lmSirccI, liurnlcy, lum

ISl HAH Itl^i : l.:sy RS. Tj|if-rii«-, Di«-t)i«. Uiw-Tapc. plui mu

POFULAfl COMPUTING WEEKLV/47



AMSTRAD 3L DUPLICATION

AMSTRAD STATISTICAL AND MATHEMATICAL SOFTWARE

""SL,.,,..,?

i'f.i--ntim'ijn-i m^
FflOM VOUHCASSfTTE MAS'ER

IN FOIL AND SEND CHEQUE TO

-

aouNDt aooD
UEM GFIDFT, aOTTOM UtNE,

(.BUCMHMIUrt,
:: (a4»49l S900

IS PAHSE.WAIT.ADD.SI

ADVE^R^TisfNG '""Hcre's my classified ad.
— .—_Q, I (Please write your copy in capital letters on the MneE below.)

Lln> by line: 30p pt- word.

Ssml-dliplay: C; pe: einale column

THESE RATES DC NOT INCLUDE

IF VOU WISH TO DISCUSS VOUH
AD, PLEASE RING flotlney

WoDdley 01-437 4343 r^j
la/POPULAR
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mXPRESSSPECTRUM,BBC
andCOMMODORE REPAIRS!

KME What we do today . .

.

' others do tomorrowl
:lJ=irJJ.-ff.t?HiJJAJJ!ldJLIJ:HJ.lH.lVfcJ!rmTO3:^^^

SINCLAIR REPAIRS

ittKimwnwv .vtu

FAULTY SPECTRUM?

n OfFtCIAL Sine

Sard your laiilty ompu.e,OiHECT

mn

INTERFACE l-i'l I"'l'y - - - C1S.75

CALL OR SEND WITH CHEQUE OH P.O.

T.V. SERVICES OF CAMBRIDGE LTD
FRENCH'S ROAD, CAMBntDGE CB4 3NP

Tal: 0223 311371

CHILHHII COMPUTER SEIVICE

KISIIMHIIHTOWIIIKIlU), VV

WANTED ByttdrlvB SC

AMSTRAD leM ic

COMPUTER BROKEN

MICflO:MEND

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTER SWAP

will be pnnwd. Snid lh< fomi w. Con.-

Locdon WLIH Iff

PISJSt NOTE All iollmt ofrmal

»MI I^ atXwir"
'"' '"" "'

""""^

T. L

hanwlhci^-appnl
W"nii* 11 ^^1 1.1 iid«ii™p.r.iai r. PiBaeacnaige my WsatAccess cam °'

1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1

HSEPTEMBERiaSS POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLr/4S



SINCLAIR COMPUTER REPAIRS

-k SPECTRUM/PLUS COMPUTER REPAIRS £12.00

(Special Offer)

* SPECTRUM (RUBBER KEYBOARD) REPAIR £8.50

(Special Offer)

• SPECTRUM PLUS KEYBOARD REPAIR £12.00

(Special Offer)

SPECTRUM 16K/48K & KEYBOARD REPAIR £20.00

SPECTRUM PLUS & KEYBOARD REPAIR £23.00

INTERFACE ONE REPAIR £17.00

INTERFACE TWO REPAIR £17.00

MICRODRIVE REPAIR £17.00

SPECTRUM/PLUS POWER PACK £11.75

(with new replacement)

COMMODORE C64, C16/PLUS 4 VIC 20 Price on
application

All prices arc fully inclusive oflabour, pans, poslagc and packing, and VAT. Send chci|ucs or piisLal

orders with computer only, iinless power pack suspected.

CALLERS MOST WKLCOME. OPEN il.OU AiM-6.01) PM MONDAY-FRIDAY

1. T. WESTERN ELECTRONICS

CDMPUTINO WJ



There's a Dealer near you . . .

3IIBITIE11HIIII

anamiiHEiiiE
sonEiDOisa

NOBLES

14-17 EASTERN

ESPLANADE

SOUTHEND'ON'SEt,

ESSEX

Tel:|ll7D2|e3377/S
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RAINIIMJEKT
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iioirnioiis

EomEiiira
iHinmiMiiiTiiM
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USEIIIIIIIS
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iiniiigDHKE

insiiEr

lEEISlSm

ttiiaili

TinFOREIMICIOS

SPECMIS-

IWUTEIIISI'IIIS

ilGIUHIlLSTIEET

IKEIfllD

lOHl

timtltOMPUIEIS

iilHEIHEVIIO

[IA«LET,SIISSEI

UniW3?IV
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HWEisEnmptr!)!

nillOISTIEET

HERSFDaDHIIIilT

Td:|W!|!1MII

IS!in
aum»Li

ihecoipiheidefdi

iisiutiiHiiisira

SUSGOIGIU!

M|U1|11!iW

MEGABYTE

12 ETTniCK SQUARE

CUMBERNAULD

0B7 1N0

02W73B398

IMTERCIIIP
3 MILLER STREET

GLASGOW
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New Releases

Atari

Program Preppie Type Ar-

cade Micro Alari XL/XE
Price C2.99 Supplier Amer

Program Silenl Service Type
Simuladon Micro Alarl
XE/XL Pric* C9.95 iTapa),

£14.95 (disu) Supplier US
Gold, Unit 2/3. HoKord Way.
HoKotd, Birniingham B6 7AX

Atari ST
Program Go/ZTypeSiraiegy
Micro Atarr ST Price
t19.95 Supplier Anco, 35
West Hill. Daffnrd, Kent DA1

Holfor.

e 64 Price £2 99
«r Americana Sofi-

lnil2/3, Holford Way,
!, Birmingham B6 7AX

Lid.

Program Bliih

Utility Micro Ci

Price E2g 90 Supplier
formatron Devolopmeni
24 Daa rings Road, Rsigali

SurrBV RH2 OPN.

Program Go for Gold Type
Arcade Micro CBM 64 Price
r2.99 Supplier Americana
Software, Unit 2/3, Holford
Way. Holford, Birminglnarn B6
7AX

Program Silent Service Type
Simulation Micro Atari ST
Price [:24 95 Supplier US
Gold, Unit 2/3, Holford Way,
Holford. Sirmingham B6 7AX,

Amstrad CPC

The eyents are a good mix-
ture of joystick bashers (tfie

good old 100 meties dash)

1 require quite

The graphics

seming ihe on-;

n piay, witn nach taking

ns to perform (enee pi the
Program Reli.

^ which there is no returnl.

Arcade/Pyjile Micro Am- On each level, there are four

strad CPC/Spactrum Price
£9.95 Supplier Vortex, Unit that look pretty simple. They
2/3. Holford Way, Holford, consist of two blocks some-
Birmingham B6 7AX where on the tila - all you

JB Mhen you see ntaga- them {which obligingly
Iflf zines listing the changes colour) and now^ W major UK softyuare must touch Ihe other within
nouses, Vonex is a name that

somehow doesn t seem to

:rop up. But when you ihink state. Easy
aboul it. for a great many Add some beautifully de-
years, these guys have come signed nasties bulling to and

fro plus assorted ur^expected
cBllent games. The Android
games, great in their time.

than Tornado Ijjw Level. High-

nay Encounter and its se- Massively addictive, this is

quel . all stuff you could another work of program-
ming genius from Vortex s

Cosia Panayi. Out soon on
with Revolution.

Using the same minimal
graphic style of Encounter.

Revolution is a totally original

arcarde/pu^Ke that has an
atmosphere all of its own and
mill keep you glued to the

monitor for hours.

The concept is simple. You
control a bouncing ball on a

platform of tiles, each grided

screen (between the tiles on
one loyel there is a void from HlHIHltA±^^HH

1 2/3. I

7AX

Program ffoom /OType Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price f:9 95 Supplier CRL
Group, 9 Kings Yard, Car-

pernors Road, London El 5,

Program Big League Soccer
Type Strategy Micro Am
strad CPC Price n2 95
Supplier Viper Software, 36
Old Quarry Close, Rubery

n Rebel Plane! Type

GO FOR
THEOOLD

0m

thre. n Of

of home
games, Pong Room
great. The display I

two IndependF
one on lOp of Ihe other, each
showing a perspec live viewi

from the opposing end of the!

oblong box that i

'

You control a bat that you
about the far

Program Conan Type Ar-

cade Micro Commodore 64
Price £2 99 Supplier Amer
icana Software, Unit 2/3, Hol-

ford Way, HoKord, Bir-

Ftilts include speeiih from
time to time - and although

Go for Gold isn't as polished
as Summer Games, for in-

stance, for the money it goes
straight to the top of the

ments to pass the time in low
gravity. Ihe most popular be-
ing in Room 10 of the leisure

it, this is Pong 1

It's fabby. The
sion has been o

complex. It s called 3D
Pong .

, ohoophs ... no it

isn't, sorry, it's actually called

glyding, very sensibly actual-

now play It on
Commodore

All have on
options, and if



New Releases

can play on several levels of

drfficullv. While Iho Speclrum

ion is probably ihB fas-

then go lo the compu let shop
lo buy a new Spectrum -

seeing as you jus l broke your

as Ihe Reelore key

NaughJv
11 any case. Rooin 10 is

II wofih looking at. If only

lo see how far ihe video game
le in a decade. Try li.

Alihough FoQiball Manager

is probably one of line biggesi

selling games in iJie UK, lust

like ihe England midfield, il is

seriously flawed and showing

Program Fortran Comoiler
Type UlilHy Micro Speclrum
Price CIS.OO Supplier MIra

Software, 24 Home Close,

Kibuvonh, Leics LE8 OJT

Program Skypht Type Edu-

cational flrticro Speclrum
Prico no 00 Supplier MIra
" ware. 24 Home Close,

vorlh, Lejcs 1.E8 OJT

Program Ciess Typ" Strai-

egy IMicro Speclrum Prico

£2.99 Supplier Elite Sys-

tems Anchor House, Anchor

Road, Aldridge, Walsall WS9
8PW

Program Ole Toro Type Ar-

e Micro Speclrum Prica
99 Supplier Americana
iware, Unic 2/3, Holford

Way, Holford. Birmingham B6
7AX.

program Timelran Typa Ar-

fcwBden 1 - England

9 top of fhal hugely ordi-

based and having slightly

ler march graphics, for

ihare were no significant

ferences from Amsli
based Fooiball Manager. Boo
Hiss. Starts slow handclap

There is only one solution

Sack Ray W<~
Bobby Robso

outpiit from Ihe label

been paichy.

Take Thingy aild Ihe Dao
dahs for instance. Thingy is a

colled and dodge game of a

fait size (over 200 rooms it

says) thai looks a bii dated

The idea is ihai you must
collect al least 60 pound

o frami

sprites walking i

fro, sometimes chasing you -

which you must avoid as yoi

in your quest for loot No
very fast, not vary original

not very inspiring, nol ver>

anything really.

plaining about (his it it wai

going tor the standard budge
El. 99 (not much anyway) a:

wet Sunday afternoon at ,

ing you t

What do you get tor your

designer, sprite designer and

character designer all in one,

with an extra program to pnnt

your masterpieces out up lo

69 feet by 60 feet - assuming

you can aflord the printer

is a hell of a lor crammed i

this package - but the I

wiih. No drop down menus or

icons here so don't eKpeci to

be able lo get down to work
slraight away
The program is also a little

broke out of it completHly,

which didn't inspire confi-

dence. Imagine ihal happen-

ing during a pamcularly frantic

pel] of artistic inspiration?

Program Thingy and Ihe Ooo-

dahs Type Arcade Micro
Spectrum Price £2.99 Sup-
plier Americana Software,

Unii 2/3 Holford Way, Hol-

ford. Birmingham B6 7AX

Jones game, complete with

drop down menus. Magic
Knight and gung-ho slick ar-

cade action Or a re-issued

3NP.

Uniinaior 1 has b

Bui in ii.Anim

uses. Where else would you
get a reasonable art program,

a primitiye pnnt shop and a

font designer |10 name hut

three) for this kind of money -

plus the facitily for designing

extra quid, end although l

are some excellent little

games in Ihe Americana
range, it's ciazy that the price

a particular program is sold al

Program Animator I Type
Utility Micro Speclnjm Price

C9 95 Supplier Solicat
Micro Supplies, PO Box 79,

Macclesfield. Cheshire SKIO

mible w "

drives or Opus disc and Soft-

cal offer technical support lor

programmers who need n
information about using Ani-

mator ) as a development
system, or people who have

printer

I'd say that considering

range of its applications,



rsus JoyceJoyce ve NEXTH JBV ralher is inuesligal-

Imffl jng the possibilllv of
1W 1 buying an Amsirad
PCW Joyce'. By a coinci-

bo oKpected, Reports would
be typed directly into the

machine and properly word
processed: paragraphs would

Secretarial posts would,
therefore, tend to be filled by
ambitious people who would WEEK

dence my father's secretary be shunted around, sen- become managers: a more

is also called Joyce, so 1 have tences reworked and spelling interesting prospect Ihan a

been wondering how the two corrected, just as with a

Joyces might compate. hanrf-wiittan draft. Although this bright future

should they meet An extra bonus could be Hardware
Al presHiu, oftiue reporls gained from keeping a slock return to the lime before the The Comx PL-80 low-cost

are usually produced by lyp- of template reports so that invention of the typewriter
four colour printer /plotter is

compatible with Commo-and before the terms 'secre-

usually handed directly to bo typed once and then tary' and 'typist' became con-
dores and PCs - which means

Joyce llha secrelaryl. Typing amended as required fused. A secretary was a con- Amstrad. these days. We
takes up mosl of Joyce's Uiiimatelv, Joyce (the sec- fidant and personal assistant.

talcs a look at its peifor-
lime but ii is not the most retary! could say goodbye to relied upon lo relieve the bur-

important pan of her wort;. her typewriter and concen- under £200,
She prepares and Tiles statis- trate on office management. offet timely advice. This is

tical information, handles Saner still, she could get her why senior politicians, even

quite a bit of aceounring and own micro and computerise

the office sysiama. The secretary of slate for war
My father and Joyce, thara-

tore. represent a laam. He is

People trained as lypists

might see this as a threat lo

was never called upon to do
Ihe army's typing.

Plus the Faniasiick 2 joystick

- ergonomically designed anc

Iheir jobs. However, the total It was the typewriter which suitable for left or right-hand-

field and she is the ejipert in number of jobs in a firm might changed the role of the secre- ed players. How does it com-

not change much, but the tary. When typed correspon-

Should Joyce (the PCW) ewer type of jobs would alter dence became the norm, typ-

join the team then Joyce (the Firstly, everyone from the ing fell naturally inlo the

secretary) can expect signifi- domain of the office adminis-

cant changes to her job TO be able to type in order to traior. the secretary. Manag- Atari ST -
Conventional thinking

would place the word proces-
use the computing power ers could not spare the lime

firstly to learn Ihe skill of Fast Basic
sor on Joyce's desk to re- ness. This offers current sec- touch iyping. ST Basic has coma in for a fair

place ihe typewriter, but retaries a temporary advan- Because typing look up so bit of criticism, and now Com-
nothing could be more ineffi- tage over most junior much of the secretary's time puter Concepts has come up
cient Reports would still be managers for the manage- with an alternative - fast

hand-wntien and then typed, ment jobs of the future. tor was gradually lost and Basic, a Rom-based prrjgram

so there would be no saving Secondly, the typing pool typist' and secretary' be- for all Atari STs. Duncan

of lime. JoytB might type would become unnecessary came almost synonymous. Evans investigates.

taster with LiiB PCW, but she This IS nothing to mourn, for By drafting and preparing

already lypes quickly with there is no glamour or eicile- dacumen 15 in one process.

few mistakes In any event. the desk top computer will

correcting spelling mistakes

ts not WOfd processing

Typing also offers few op-

portunities for advancement.
change all ihat and there is a

chance I hat Ifie secretary's Name that film

However, if Joyce Ithe However, even with word Our exciting autumn compeli

word proCBSson is placed on processors, managers slill re- importance. Thai is, if the two lion reaches ils third part with

my father's desk then an quire personal assistants who Joyces can be kept apan. two mote science ficlion nim

enormous improvemenl can would be destined to become Mike Uoyd stills for you lo identify

IkmaHigdlDMofinDneY) 'ArlaaIIy,it>wasaiiajntiserenfl YjoH never knowO
IiereNom! ^^ {arcadefefaelfajkiWer. '^



520ST PACKAGES

UPGRADE TO 1024K RAM

WMMMim

FREE SOFTWARE STNEWSLEnER
8 PAGES OF INFORMATION
TO HELP YOU TO DECIDE
ETmillTflECOWOIIFOIHfllHMPr.

1040S'F-F

!'i3E7sr£sr:S^!(£rsiaaa*a.tK:s-

REDUCED PRICES

POWER FOR BUSINESS

pmCBMATCM P.

FREE STARTER KIT
WITH EVERY 520 & 1040 ST
PURCHASED AT SILICA SHOP
jETUM TIE COUPON FOR DETJULS

3J>Jci3iJD;j|
WEHEIK UK'i aoi im SKcnuns E
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, . OCEAN SOFTWARE 6 CENTRAL STREFT MANCHESTER M^ af J

i^ TELEPHONE: 061 832 6633 TELEX: 669977 OCEANSG

f 5fc^J^*Vl DISTRIBUTED IN GERMANY BY DISTRIBUTED IN FRANCE BY ..^^

"^^W ^mSy — OCEAN FRANCE \!TO
I
.,.~j-^,. --^g^^^^_ =^ TELEPHONE

ki^iSm TELEPHONE: 021 01 60040 010 33 93 42 7144


